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Abstract 

 

     The study investigates what is believed to be a point of disagreement 

between Arabic and English, that is, the semantic range of the verbs of 

perception. It deals with two sets of perceptive verbs in both languages by 

surveying the range of senses of each verb in the two sets and distinguishing the 

perceptive senses from the non-perceptive ones.  

 

     The main problem of the investigation is that some foreign learners of both 

languages attempt, in their use of these verbs, to mistakenly generalize 

especially the main or the commonest senses of these verbs and misuse them 

where the other senses should be used.As a result, misunderstanding takes place 

or even a complete communication failure. The study aims to enlighten the 

reader with the semantic range (the set of senses) of each perceptive verb with 

explanation and illustrative example for each sense so that the reader can have a 

good image of these verbs in both languages and knows the correct use of them.  

 

     The study consists of three sections. The first one is dedicated for surveying 

the English verbs of perception with explanation and illustrative example for all 

their senses. The second section surveys the Arabic verbs of perception and also 

provides explanation and illustrative examples for all the available senses. The 

third section is the practical part of the study and consists of two tests in the 

form of tables the first of which is for the English verbs, whereas the second is 

for the Arabic verbs. The tests are given firstly to a group of beginner 

translators to provide their translations, then the tests are given with the 

translations are submitted to a set of professional translators for assessing the 

beginners’ trans- lations and providing their own ones. Afterwards, an analytic 

discussion is conducted for each test in order to find out the similarities and 

differences between English and Arabic as regards the semantic range of the 

perceptive verbs.  

   

     The study arrives at a number of findings the main of which is that there is 

no identicality in the semantic range of the verbs of perception in English and 

Arabic, and that especially the beginner translators have the problem of 

generalizing certain senses to the others.       
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 الخلاصــــــــة

رجؾش اٌدراضخ ِب ٠ؼُزمد أٔهٗ اؽهد ِهٛارل اٌ هين ثه١ٓ اٌٍازه١ٓ اٌؼرث١هخ ٚاةٔى١ٍس٠هخ ٚ٘هٛ اٌّهدٜ اٌهدلاٌٟ      

رزٕبٚي اٌدراضخ ِغّٛػز١ٓ ِهٓ أفؼهبي اةلران فهٟ وهي اٌٍازه١ٓ ِهٓ تهيي اضزم هب  ِهدٜ . لأفؼبي اةلران

رىّهٓ ِكهىٍخ اٌجؾهش فهٟ أْ .ٟ اةلراو١خ ِهٓ ي١ر٘هباٌّؼبٟٔ ٌىً فؼً فٟ ٘بر١ٓ اٌّغّٛػز١ٓ ٚر١١ّس اٌّؼبٔ

٠مِٛهْٛ ٚثكهىً تهببت ثزؼّه١ُ ثؼهض ِؼهبٟٔ ٘ه ٖ , ػٕد اضز داُِٙ لأفؼبي اةلران,ثؼض اٌّزؼ١ٍّٓ ٌٍُّاز١ٓ

٠ؾدس ضٛ  , ٔز١غخً ٌ ٌه. الأفؼبي ٚتبصخ اٌرئ١ط١خ ِٕٙب أٚ الأوضر اضزؼّبلاً ٚاضز داِٙب فٟ ي١ر ِٛاضؼٙب

ِغّٛػهخ )ٌ ٌه رٙهدن اٌدراضهخ ىٌهٝ رؼر٠هق اٌمهبرم ثبٌّهدٜ اٌهدلاٌٟ . ًِ ٌٍزٛاصًاٌفُٙ أٚ ؽزٝ اٌفكً اٌىب

ٌىهً فؼهً ىلراوهٟ ِهغ وهرػ ٚىػثهب  ِضهبي رٛضه١ؾٟ ٌىهً ِؼٕهٝ ٌىهٟ ٠هزّىٓ اٌمهبرم ِهٓ رىه٠ٛٓ ( اٌّؼبٟٔ

رزهلٌق اٌدراضهخ ِهٓ .  صٛرح ٚاضؾخ ػٓ رٍه الأفؼبي فٟ وً ِٓ اٌٍاز١ٓ ِٚؼرفهخ الاضهز داَ اٌ هؾ١ؼ ٌٙهب

٠ زص اٌغس  الأٚي ثبضزم هب  أفؼهبي اةلران فهٟ اٌٍاهخ الأى١ٍس٠هخ ِهغ وهرػ ٚىػثهب  ِضهبي . صيصخ أعسا 

أِههب اٌغههس  اٌضههبٟٔ ف١ ههزص . رٛضهه١ؾٟ ٌىههً ِؼههبٟٔ ٘هه ٖ الأفؼههبي ِههغ ر١١ّههس اٌّؼههبٟٔ اةلراو١ههخ ِههٓ ي١ر٘ههب

ٟ ٘ه ٖ ثبضزم ب  أفؼبي اةلران فٟ اٌٍاخ اٌؼرث١خ ٚأ٠ضبً رمد٠ُ ورػ ِٚضهبي رٛضه١ؾٟ ٌىهً ِؼٕهٝ ِهٓ ِؼهبٔ

ػٍهٝ اتزجهبر٠ٓ فهٟ , ٚ٘هٛ اٌغهس  اٌؼٍّهٟ, ٠كزًّ اٌغهس  اٌضبٌهش. الأفؼبي ٚر١١ّس اةلراو١خ ِٓ ي١ر٘ب أ٠ضبً 

٘ه اْ الاتزجهبراْ رهُ . ص١اخ عد١ٌٚٓ ٠ّضً الأٚي ِّٕٙب الأفؼبي اةٔى١ٍس٠خ ف١ّب ٠ّضً اٌضبٟٔ الأفؼهبي اٌؼرث١هخ

َ ثزرعّزّٙههب ِٚههٓ صههُ ىػثبئّٙههب ِههغ ررعّههخ ىػثب ّ٘ههب أٚلاً ىٌههٝ ِغّٛػههخ ِههٓ اٌّزههرع١ّٓ اٌّجزههدئ١ٓ ٌٍم١ههب

اٌّجزدئ١ٓ ىٌٝ ِغّٛػخ ِٓ اٌّزرع١ّٓ اٌّؾزرف١ٓ ٌارض رم١١ُ ررعّخ اٌّجزهدئ١ٓ ٚرمهد٠ُ رهرعّزُٙ اٌ بصهخ 

ثؼههد كٌهههض ٠ ضههغ وههً ِههٓ ٘هه ٠ٓ الاتزجههبر٠ٓ ىٌههٝ ِٕبلكههخ رؾ١ٍ١ٍههخ ٌاههرض ى٠غههبل ِههٛابٓ اٌزكههبثٗ . ثٙههُ

رزٛصً اٌدراضخ ىٌهٝ .ف١ّب ٠ ص اٌّدٜ اٌدلاٌٟ لأفؼبي اةلران ٚالاتزين ث١ٓ اٌٍاز١ٓ اٌؼرث١خ ٚالأى١ٍس٠خ

ػههدل ِههٓ إٌزههبئظ أّ٘ٙههب أٔههٗ لا ٠ٛعههد ٕ٘ههبن رثههبثك فههٟ اٌّههدٜ اٌههدلاٌٟ لأفؼههبي اةلران فههٟ اٌٍازهه١ٓ اٌؼرث١ههخ 

٠ٛاعْٙٛ ِكهىٍخ رؼّه١ُ ثؼهض اٌّؼهبٟٔ ػٍهٝ اٌّؼهبٟٔ , تبصخ اٌّجزدئ١ٓ ُِٕٙ, ٚأْ اٌّزرع١ّٓ, ٚالأى١ٍس٠خ

 .   الأترٜ

                      

1.1. Introduction:                                  

      A well known fact is that human languages differ from each other in 

different aspects. In any language community, the language used considerably 

reflects the culture of that community. And since cultures are widely or 

narrowly different from a community to the other all around the world, the 

languages of these communities are also different consequently. Sapir – 

Whorph hypothesis (or the theory of relativism), regardless of all the 

controversies about it, believes in this connection between the language and the 

culture of any community. For instance, in the Eskimo language there are 

different names used for snow according to its different kinds used in their daily 

life. Another instance is from Hopi,                   an Amerindian language, in 

which there is a reference to everything around the world as a living thing, 

whether a human being, a tree or even a stone!.That is               because the 

community of that language believes that everything in life is        alive, 

(Glowacka, ٔ111: 87). 

      The above mentioned fact implies difficulties in communication among the 

language users of different communities which may occur even after learning a 

certain foreign language. In fact, learning a language without getting acquainted 

with the culture of its community may result in misunderstanding or even a 

communication failure. That is because the foreign learner, due to the impact of 

the mother tongue, would attempt to apply the linguistic patterns of his/her 
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mother tongue to the foreign language, and these patterns may not be used at all 

in the latter or used for purposes other than the intended ones.  

      Semantics, which is simply defined as the study of meaning, is one of the 

linguistic levels which may display discrepancies in languages due to belonging 

to different communities and cultures. The current study attempts to shed light 

on one of these semantic discrepancies found between English and Arabic, i.e., 

the difference in the semantic range of the verbs of perception.  

      Perception is generally defined as the ability of noticing and being aware of 

things through the senses or having and understanding ideas and concepts 

through the power of understanding,(Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ01ٖ7; Webster, 

ٔ1110٘٘ٗ).Verbs of per- ception are those verbs used for expressing perception. 

This category of verbs is found in both languages. 

       Regarding the problem of the study, the researcher believes that the learner 

of either language who is without enough knowledge of the semantic range of 

the verbs of perception in the foreign language may apply the semantic range of 

these verbs in the mother tongue to the verbs of the target language. Such a 

process may be serious enough to result in misunderstanding between the 

interlocutors, mis- translation of translators, or even a complete communication 

failure. 

 

      The study hypothesizes that there are differences in the semantic range or 

scope of the verbs of perception in both languages. It is also hypothesized that 

such differences can be acute enough to lead to misunderstanding and 

communication failure.                                             

      The study firstly aims at presenting the verbs of perception of both 

languages with all of their senses. Secondly, it also aims at investigating the 

similarities and differences in these senses by means of comparative method. 

 

     The present study is limited to investigating the verbs of perception only. It 

is not concerned with other groups of verbs. The study is also limited to dealing 

with the semantic range of these verbs only. It is not intended to handle the 

other linguistic aspects of these verbs such as phonology and morphology. 

 

     Regarding the data and the procedure of the study, it depends on looking up 

the entries of the verbs of perception in English dictionaries at first and listing 

them with all of their senses with examples. This is done in section A. In section 

B, the same process is applied to Arabic verbs of perception with translation for 

the examples into English. Section C is the practical part of the research. It 

consists mainly of two table tests submitted to ٕٓ translators of the beginners’ 

level. The first table test lists every already-dealt with English verb of 

perception and all its senses with examples for each sense. The translators are 

asked to suggest an appropriate Arabic translation for every example listed. 

Ultimately speaking, the suggested translations are submitted to a set of three 

ٔ 
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professional translators for the purpose of evaluation and assessment. The 

professional translation of every example appears in the last column of the table 

test. The second table test which includes the Arabic verbs of perception 

follows a similar path.     

 

     The study is expected to have considerable value for foreign learners of 

English and Arabic since it enlightens them with the similarities and differences 

of the senses of the verbs of perception in both languages. The study is also 

expected to be of value for translators as it attracts their attention especially to 

the dissimilarities of the semantic range of the senses of these verbs. The study 

can also be beneficial for lexicographers of Arabic-English and English-Arabic 

dictionaries. Additionally, foreign language teachers for English and Arabic, 

translation teachers and textbook designers may make use of the study when 

dealing with the domain of semantics. 

 

 

ٕ. English Verbs of Perception  

 

     English has a good number of perceptive verbs which all share the general 

perceptive meaning of '' being aware of sb, sth or an idea in mind '' as one of 

their lexical senses. The present section lists the verbs of perception in an 

alphabetic order. In dealing with each verb, the section enumerates all the 

lexical senses including the perceptive one with an illustrative example for each. 

This is done according to some reliable English-English dictionaries. 

 

    Verbs of perception in this section are collected and classified into two 

groups: primary perceptive verbs and secondary perceptive verbs. The first 

consists of the verbs which have the perceptive sense as one of their primary 

senses or it is the commonest sense used within these verbs (e.g., perceive, 

realize,…etc. ). On the other hand, the second group incorporates some verbs 

which are not used primarily for the purpose of perception ( e.g., find ). The 

perceptive sense is used as a secondary sense within these verbs. 

 

    Every verb whether in the primary or secondary group is mentioned with all 

of its senses including the perceptive one. This is done for two purposes: firstly, 

to enlighten the reader with all the available senses of the verbs in question, and 

secondly, to conduct a general comparison among the senses of all verbs in 

English and Arabic.  

 

    Before dealing with the verbs in question, it is worth mentioning that this 

section comprises many verbs of perception which the researcher could collect 

according to his knowledge and effort. In fact, there may be other perceptive 
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verbs which are behind the acquaintance of the researcher that can be dealt with 

in some future studies.  

 

1.1 Primary Perceptive Verbs of English 

   

    This group of verbs consists of verbs which all have the perceptive sense(s) 

as their primary or commonest sense(s). The verbs are presented in alphabetic 

order.  ( The perceptive senses are highlighted by underlining). 

 

1. Apprehend: 

It has the following senses: 

a. to catch or arrest somebody (henceforth sb), e.g., 

   ٔ. The police have not apprehended the criminal yet. 

b. to understand or recognize something (henceforth sth), e.g., 

   ٕ. He was slow to apprehend the danger. 

                                                           (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٘ٓ ) 

1. Believe: 

a. to feel certain that sth is true or that sb is telling the truth, e.g., 

   ٖ. I believe lies for years. 

b. to think of sth to be possible although one is not completely certain, e.g., 

    ٗ. The missing soldiers are believed to get killed. 

c. to have the opinion that sth is right or true, e.g., 

    ٘. The president believes that poverty is the biggest problem facing the  

        government. 

d. to have a religious faith, e.g., 

    ٙ. Do you believe in God?  

                                                       (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٔٓٔ; Webster, ٔ1110ٙٙ ) 

3. Comprehend  

a. to grasp the meaning of sth or to understand sth fully, e.g., 

    8.I could not comprehend the complexity of the formula. 

                                                        (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٕٗ7 ) 

4. Conceive 

a. (for women) to become pregnant, e.g., 

    7. She is unable to conceive. 

b. to realize an idea of sth, e.g., 

    1. The earth was conceived as flat in ancient times. 

c. to have an opinion about sb or sth, e.g., 

    ٔٓ. They conceive him as a genius. 

                                     (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٕٕ٘; Jost, ٔ 11ٔ:ٔٙٔ; Webster, ٔ 1110ٔٗ7 

) 

5. Discern  

a. to know, recognize or understand sth, especially sth that is not obvious, e.g., 

    ٔٔ. He discerned some coldness in their welcome. 
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b. to discriminate, e.g., 

    ٕٔ. She couldn't discern right from wrong. 

c. to become aware of sth but not very clearly, e.g., 

    ٖٔ. I could discern an aeroplane in the clouds. 

                                                        ( Ibid: ٖ٘ٙ; Ibid: ٕٔ٘; Ibid: ٕٓ1 ) 

6. Discover 

a. to be the first one to become aware that sth exists, e.g., 

    ٔٗ. Captain Cook discovered the islands of Hawaii. 

b. to find sb/sth that was hidden, e.g., 

    ٔ٘. The police discovered a stash of drugs in the basement. 

c. to find out information about sth, e.g., 

    ٔٙ. They haven't discovered the real cause of the fire yet. 

                                                          (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٕٕ٘; Wondolf, ٔ11٘: ٖ7٘ ) 

7. Distinguish 

 a. to recognize the difference between two people or things, e.g., 

    ٔ8. It was hard to distinguish one twin from the other. 

 b. to discern or perceive sb/sth, e.g., 

    ٔ7. I could distinguish a light in the distance.  

                                                          (Ibid: ٖٙ٘;  Ibid: ٗٓ٘)    

8. Grasp 

a. to take a firm hold of sb/sth, e.g., 

    ٔ1. I grasped his throat. 

b. to understand sth completely, e.g., 

    ٕٓ. They failed to grasp the new plan. 

c. to show eager willingness or acceptance, e.g., 

    ٕٔ. I shall grasp at any opportunity to travel abroad.    

                                                                    (Hornby, ٕ ٓٓٗ0٘ٙٔ; Jost, ٔ 11ٔ0ٖٔ7 ) 

9. Identify 

a. to recognize sb/sth , e.g.,  

   ٕٕ. She was unable to identify her attacker. 

b. to find or discover sb/sth , e.g.  

   ٕٖ. Scientists have identified a link between smoking and cancer. 

c. to think of sth as being identical with sth else, e.g., 

   ٕٗ. One should not identify democracy with capitalism. 

d. to associate sb/sth with sb/sth else, e.g., 

   ٕ٘. He identified himself with the movement of behaviourism. 

                    ( Ibid:ٖٙٗ; Webster, ٔ1110ٖٙ8)  

11 Know  

a. to have information in mind, e.g., 

    ٕٙ. Do you know the answer? 

b. to realize, understand or be aware of sth, e.g.,  

    ٕ8. I know what you feel after the loss. 

c. to be familiar with a person, place, thing,…etc., e.g., 
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    ٕ7.They already know each other. 

d. to give sb/sth a particular name or title, e.g., 

    ٕ1. The criminal is known as the black tiger. 

e. to be able to recognize sb/sth, e.g., 

    ٖٓ. I knew her by the voice. 

f. to have learnt a skill or a language, e.g., 

    ٖٔ. Do you know French? 

g. to have a personal experience of sth, e.g., 

    ٖٕ. He has known both poverty and wealth. 

                                                                     (Ibid:8ٖٔ; Ibid:ٗٔ٘; Jost, ٔ 11ٔ0ٗٓٔ ) 

11. Learn 

a. to gain knowledge or a skill by study, instruction or experience, e.g., 

    ٖٖ. I am learning Spanish. 

b. to become aware of sth especially by hearing from sb else, e.g., 

    ٖٗ. I have just learnt about his arrival. 

c. to study sth repeatedly in order to be able to memorize or remember it, e.g., 

    ٖ٘. You have to learn your role well. 

d. to come to realize, e.g., 

    ٖٙ. I soon learnt not to ask too many questions. 

                 ( Ibid:8ٖٔ; Ibid: ٕٗ٘; Ibid:ٕٗٔ) 

 

11. Note  

a. to notice or pay careful attention to sth, e.g., 

    ٖ8. I noted that the office was not working well. 

b. to make special mention of sth, e.g., 

    ٖ7. It is worth noting that poverty is the problem number one in the country. 

           (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ07ٙٙ; Redmond, ٕٓٓ70ٗ17; Webster, 

ٔ1110٘ٔٓ) 

13. Notice 

a. to perceive with the mind, e.g., 

    ٖ1. I could notice several discrepancies between the two sketches. 

b. to become aware of sb/sth, e.g., 

    ٗٓ. I did not notice his coming. 

c. to pay attention to sb/sth, e.g., 

    ٗٔ. My husband does not notice me any more.  

    (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ07ٙ8; Jost, ٔ11ٔ0ٗ18; Redmond, ٕٓٓ70ٗ11) 

 

14. Observe  

a. to become aware of sb/sth especially through careful and directed attention, 

e.g., 

    ٕٗ. I have observed some changes in his plan. 

b. to watch sb/sth carefully especially to learn more about them, e.g., 

    ٖٗ. the trainees observed how to operate the system. 
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c. to make a remark, e.g., 

    ٗٗ. She observed that it was getting late. 

d. to obey the rules, the laws, etc., e.g., 

    ٗ٘. Tourists should observe the traditions of the country. 

e. to celebrate festivals, birthdays, etc., e.g., 

    ٗٙ. Do you observe Easter?  

f. to watch or be present without participating actively, e.g., 

    ٗ8. We were invited to the conference solely to observe. 

       (Ibid:78ٗ; Ibid:٘ٓٔ; Ibid:ٕ٘ٔ) 

 

15. Perceive  

 a. to become aware of sb/sth through the senses, e.g., 

     ٗ7. I perceived a continual change in the water flow. 

 b. to understand or interpret sth in a particular way, e.g., 

     ٗ1. The military exercise was perceived as a hostile action. 

               (Redmond, ٕٓٓ70ٖ٘ٗ; Webster, ٔ111: 

ٖ٘٘) 

 

16. Realize  

 a. to be aware of a particular fact or situation, e.g., 

     ٘ٓ. He could not realize the coming danger. 

 b. to accomplish sth important, e.g.,  

     ٘ٔ. Eventually, he realized his ambition of becoming a pilot. 

 c. to convert one’s property into money, e.g.,   

     ٕ٘. I am going to realize all my assets.  

 d. ( of goods and the like) to be sold for a particular price, e.g.,   

     ٖ٘. The paintings realized one million dollars at the auction. 

   (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ0ٔٓ٘٘; Jost, ٔ11ٔ: ٙٓٓ; Webster, ٔ1110ٕٙٔ) 

17. Recognize 

 a. to admit or be aware that sth is true, e.g.,  

     ٘ٗ. Drugs are recognized as a serious problem in the country. 

 b. to know who sb is or what sth is according to a previous knowledge, e.g., 

     ٘٘. I could recognize him by his voice. 

 

 c. to grant official diplomatic approval to sth, e.g.,  

     ٘ٙ. Most Arabs refuse to recognize Israel.  

 d. to give sb official thanks for sth s/he has done or achieved, e.g.,  

     ٘8. Her sacrifice was recognized with the medal of citizenship. 

                                        (Ibid:ٔٓٙٓ; Ibid:ٕٙٓ; Ibid: ٕٙٗ ) 

 

18. Sense 

 a. to become aware of sth even though you cannot see or hear it, e.g.,  

     ٘7. As they sensed the danger, they started to run away. 
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 b. to perceive by the senses, e.g.,  

     ٘1. I can sense increasing heat. 

 c. ( of machines ) to discover and record sth, e.g.,  

     ٙٓ. The device can sense the presence of toxic gases. 

             (Jost, ٔ11ٔ: ٙ٘ٗ; Redmond, 

ٕٓٓ70ٙ7ٔ) 

 

19. Think 

 Some of the major senses of this verb are the following :   

 a. to have a particular idea or opinion of sb/sth, e.g.,   

     ٙٔ. I think he is crazy. 

 b. to use one’s mind to consider sth, e.g., 

     ٕٙ. I shall think about buying that house. 

 c. to form an idea of sth ( to imagine ), e.g., 

     ٖٙ. I can think of a new sketch.  

 d. to expect sth, e.g., 

     ٙٗ. I did not think I would see you again. 

 e. to remember, e.g., 

     ٙ٘. I cannot think where I put the keys. 

          (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٖٔ٘ٓ-٘ٔ; Redmond, ٕٓٓ7087ٗ; Webster, ٔ111: 

7ٓٔ) 

 

11. Understand 

 a. to know or realize the meaning of words, a language, etc., e.g., 

     ٙٙ. Can you understand French?  

 b. to realize or interpret sth, e.g., 

     ٙ8. I understand the letter to be a refusal for the offer.  

 c. to know or realize how or why sth happens or how it works, e.g., 

     ٙ7. Doctors still do not understand much about the disease.  

 d. to have sympathy with sb, e.g., 

     ٙ1. I really understand what you feel.  

 e. to know sb’s character and why s/he behave in a certain way, e.g.,  

     8ٓ. He does not understand women at all. 

                (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٕٔٗٔ-ٖٔ; Jost, ٔ11ٔ: 8ٕ٘; Webster, ٔ111: 7ٖٗ) 

1.1.1. Phrasal Verbs: 

  11. Figure out 

   a. to think about sb/sth until one understands him/her/it, e.g., 

      8ٔ. The general failed to figure out the enemy’s plan. 

        (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٗ8ٕ ) 

 11. Make out 

  a. to understand sth, e.g.,  

      8ٕ. I cannot make out what she wants. 

  b. to see or hear sb/sth usually with difficulty or unclearly, e.g., 
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      8ٖ. I could just make out her profile in the darkness. 

       (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ088ٙ; Wondolf, ٔ11٘: 

18ٔ) 

 13. Pick out  

  a. to recognize sth after a careful study, e.g.,                                                                       

      8ٗ. Read the play and pick out the major theme. 

        (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: 1٘ٓ) 

 

 

1.1. Secondary Perceptive Verbs 

 

     This group of verbs consists of only three verbs which have senses other than 

the perceptive ones to be their main or commonest senses. The perceptive sense 

or senses are used as secondary ones within the semantic range of these verbs. 

The verbs in question are the following (the perceptive senses are highlighted 

by underlining): 

 

1. Feel 

 a. to have a particular feeling or emotion, e.g., 

     8٘. I felt sorry about her. 

 b. to suffer from, e.g., 

     8ٙ. He feels a cold.  

 c. to be aware of sth by touching or its physical effect, e.g., 

     88. He felt a hand touching his shoulder. 

 d. to think or believe that sth is the case, e.g.,  

     87. I feel the decision to be a big mistake. 

 e. to search for sth with the hand, foot, etc., e.g., 

     81. She felt in her bag for some money.  

          (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ0ٗٙٗ-ٙ٘; Webster, ٔ111: 

ٕ8ٕ) 

1. Find 

a. to discover sth unexpectedly or by chance, e.g., 

    7ٓ. I have found some money on the road. 

b. to meet sb unexpectedly or by chance, e.g., 

    7ٔ. Yesterday, I went to the court and found an old friend there.  

c. to discover sb/sth by searching, studying or careful thinking, e.g., 

    7ٕ. Scientists have not found a cure for cancer yet.  

d. to know by experience, e.g., 

    7ٖ. I have found that training is crucial for good work. 

e. to have a particular feeling or opinion, e.g., 

    7ٗ. I find it difficult to leave my family. 

f. to have sth available and ready for use, e.g., 

   7٘. I cannot find time for a vacation.  
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g. ( especially for plants ) to exist or grow somewhere, e.g.,  

   7ٙ. These flowers are found only in Africa.  

h. to make a particular decision, e.g., 

   78. The jury found him guilty of murder.  

                   ( Ibid:ٗ8ٗ-8٘; Ibid: ٕ87 ) 

  

3. See 

Some of the major senses of this verb are the following: 

a. to have vision of sb/sth by the eyes, e.g., 

77. I could not see him in the crowd. 

 b. to watch sth, e.g., 

     71. Did you see the sport programme last night? 

 c. to meet sb by chance, e.g., 

     1ٓ. I saw my uncle on my way home yesterday.  

 d. to receive or have a meeting with sb, e.g., 

     1ٔ. The president is going to see you later today.  

 e. to visit sb, e.g., 

     1ٕ. I shall see my aunt in the evening.  

 f. to understand or perceive the meaning of sth, e.g., 

     1ٖ. He did not see the joke. 

     1ٗ. It opens like this. Oh, I see. 

 g. to have an opinion of sth, e.g., 

     1٘. As I see it, lack of money is the main problem. 

 h. to find out sth by checking, e.g., 

     1ٙ. Can you see what is wrong with the car? 

 i. to witness an event, e.g., 

     18. Next year will see a real development in economy. 

 j. to accompany or escort sb, e.g., 

     17. I saw the blind lady across the road.  

 k. to have a romantic meeting or affair with sb, e.g., 

     11. He still sees his old girlfriend.  

 

     (Hornby, ٕٓٓٗ: ٔٔ٘ٙ; Jost, ٔ11ٔ: ٙ٘ٓ ; Redmond, ٕٓٓ7: ٙ87; Webster, ٔ111: 

ٙ7ٗ) 

 

 

 

3. Arabic Verbs of Perception 

     Arabic, on its part, has also a good number of verbs of perception which all 

share the general perceptive meaning ‘ ألرن الأوه١ب  ػٍهٝ ؽم١مزٙهب ’ [ = being aware of 

sb/sth as he/she/it is], (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ًػمه ). This section lists 

the Arabic verbs of perception in an alphabetic order with all their lexical senses 

including the non-perceptive ones. Illustrative examples are furnished for each 
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sense with translation. The section is based on some well- known and reliable 

Arabic- Arabic dictionaries. 

   

    Arabic perception verbs are also classified, for convenience, into two 

categories: primary perceptive verbs and secondary perceptive verbs. The first 

category incorporates the Arabic verbs that have the perceptive sense(s) to be 

the primary sense(s) or the commonest one(s) used within these verbs. On the 

other hand, the second category embodies those verbs which are not used 

primarily for the purpose of perception. The perceptive sense is used as a 

secondary one within these verbs.  

     As it is the procedure with the English perceptive verbs, every Arabic verb, 

whether in the primary or the secondary category, is going to be mentioned with 

all its senses including the perceptive one(s). This is done for, firstly, 

enlightening the reader with all the available senses of the verbs being 

investigated, and, secondly, for conducting a comparison among  the English 

and Arabic perceptive verbs later in the study.  

 

3.1. Primary Perceptive Verbs of Arabic 

     This category of verbs comprises verbs which all have the perceptive 

sense(s) to be its primary or the commonest one(s). The verbs are presented in 

the following alphabetic order( the perceptive senses are highlighted by 

underlining ): 

 

  أدرك .1

 a. to perceive and understand the meaning of sth, e.g., 

.أٔب لا ألرن ل دٖ .11       ( I don't understand/ perceive his intention.) 

 b. ( for fruit and the like) to get ripe , e.g., 

 (.The apple has ripened )    ألروذ اٌزفبؽخ .ٓٓٔ    

 c. to reach puberty, e.g., 

.ألرن اٌ جٟ .ٔٓٔ          ( The boy has reached puberty. ) 

 d. to get or catch sb/sth, e.g., 

.ألرن اؽّد اٌؾبفٍخ .ٕٓٔ       ( Ahmed has caught the bus.) 

 e. to live with sb, e.g., 

.أٔب ألروذ عدٞ لجً ِٛرٗ .ٖٓٔ       ( I lived with my grandfather before he died.) 

 f. to reach the bottom of sth, e.g., 

.ألرن ِبُ  اٌجئر .ٗٓٔ          ( roughly The water of the well has reached the bottom.) 

 g. (for sth) to finish, e.g., 

.ألرن اٌدل١ك .٘ٓٔ        ( The flour has finished.) 

 h. to save or rescue sb, e.g., 

.ألرن ز٠داً لجً أْ ٠ارق .ٙٓٔ       ( Save/ Rescue Zaid before he drowns .) 

 (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ألرن ; Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v.ألرن; 

Kitab Al-Ain, ٔ171 s.v. لرن  ; Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s. لرن ; ) 

  أستشعر .1
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 a. to perceive or sense sth, e.g., 

.ىضزكؼر أؽّدٌ اٌ ثر .8ٓٔ        ( roughly Ahmed has sensed danger.) 

 b. to have hair, e.g., 

.ىضزكؼر اٌغًّ .7ٓٔ        ( roughly The camel had got hair.) 

                (Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v. وؼر  ; Taj Al-Aroos,ٔ17ٓ, s.v.وؼر ) 

  إستىعب .3

 a. to comprehend or understand sth fully, e.g., 

  (?Did you comprehend the lesson )  ً٘ اضزٛػجذ اٌدرش؟ .1ٓٔ    

 b. to include or contain sb/sth, e.g., 

.اٌمبػخ لا رطزٛػت ٘ ا اٌغّغ اٌاف١ر .ٓٔٔ      ( roughly The hall cannot contain this huge  

                                                                        crowd.) 

c. to eradicate sth, e.g., 

ٔٔٔ (.أٞ اضزلصههٍزُٗ )ىضهزٛػجذ اٌضههرثخ رأضههُٗ   ( roughly The hit has eradicated his 

head.) 

       (Al-Sihah, ٔ178, v.s .ٚػت   ; Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s.ٚػت ) 

إعتقذ                          .4  

 a. to have a particular idea or opinion about sb/sth: to think, e.g., 

.أػزمد أٔٗ وبكة .ٕٔٔ                (  I think he is a liar.)  

 b. to put on sth as a necklace, e.g.,                                                                              

.ىػزمدد ١ٌٍٝ ليلرٙب .ٖٔٔ          ( roughly Layla put on her necklace.) 

 c. to possess sth, e.g., 

.ىػزمد ز٠دٌ ػمبراً  .ٗٔٔ              ( Zaid has possessed an estate.) 

 d. to raise sth, e.g., 

.ىػزمد ؽبرسٌ ِبلاً وض١راً  .٘ٔٔ      ( Harith has raised a lot of money.) 

 e. to become firm, e.g., 

.ىػزمد اةتبُ  ث١ّٕٙب .ٙٔٔ           ( roughly Fraternity has become firm between them.) 

     (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s.ػمد ; Al-Qamoos Al-Muheet, ٔ18٘, s.v. ػمد ; 

                 Mukhtar Al-Sihah, ٔ11ٗ, s.v. ػمد ) 

 آنسَ .5

 a. to know or realize sb/sth, e.g., 

 roughly If you realize maturity of intellect, be generous with)ىْ آٔطهذ ِٕهٗ روهداً فلورِهٗ.8ٔٔ 

him ) 

 b. to notice sb/sth, e.g., 

.ىٟٔ آٔطذُ ٔبراً  .7ٔٔ          ( I noticed fire.) 

 c. to feel sth, e.g.,  

ًَ ِررفؼههخ ر ههرط ِههٓ اٌّههٕغُ .1ٔٔ     ََ ََ ََ ََ ََ ََ ََ .آٔطههذُ ؽههرارحَ ( I felt an increasing heat 

coming out of the 

                                                            mine.) 

d. to divert or entertain sb, e.g., 

 Do you divert your child with mild )   ٘ههً رسٔطهه١ٓ بفٍههه ثههبٌىيَ اٌرل١ههك؟ .ٕٓٔ    

speech?) 
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    (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s.آٔهص ; Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v. 

 (آٔص

 

  أيقن .6

 a. to know sth with certainty and without any doubt, e.g., 

.أ٠مٓ ز٠دٌ أُٔٗ ٘بٌه .ٕٔٔ           ( Zaid certainly believed that he would die.) 

                        (Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s. ٓ٠م ; Al-Sihah, ٔ178, v.s. ٓ٠م ) 

 

  تنبهّ.8

 a. to get or become aware of sb/sth, e.g., 

 roughly The guard got aware of some ) رٕجّٗ اٌؾبرش اٌٝ ثؼض اٌّزط١ٍٍّٓ  .ٕٕٔ     

          people sneaking in. ) 

      (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ٗٔج )                  

 حسب .8

 a. to believe that sb/sth is the case but with no certainty, e.g., 

     ٕٖٔ. ‘‘ ًُ أي١ٕبَ  ِهٓ اٌزؼفهّق’’   ٠ؾطجُُُٙ اٌغب٘  Sura :Al-Baqara  Aaya:ٕ8ٖ(the ignorant 

man believes, because of their modesty, that they are free from want) 

                                                            (Yusuf Ali, ٕٓٔٓ: non ; Ibid, v.s. ؽطت )  

 

 

 ظنّ  .9

 a. to believe or know sth/sb but with no certainty, e.g., 

ًٌ وب٘كٌ  .ٕٗٔ     ُّٓ أُٔٗ عج  (.I believe that it is a high mountain )   أظ

                                     ( Ibid, v.s.   ٓ  ( ظ

 

 عرف .11

a. to know sb/sth, e.g., 

.أٔب أػرنُ اٌؾً .ٕ٘ٔ            ( I know the solution.) 

 b. to recognize sb/sth, e.g., 

ٕىِههرٚ .ٕٙٔ    ُِ ِٗ فؼههرفُُٙ ٚ٘هُهُ ٌههُٗ  .‘‘ْفههدَتٍَٛا ػ١ٍهه ...’’(…and went in to him, and he 

recognized 

                                                                them, while they did not recognize 

him.) 

 (Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v. ػههرن ; Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s.ػههرن ;Shakir, 

ٕٓٔٓ:non) 

 

 عقل .11

 a. to perceive or understand sb/sth, e.g., 

. ىٔٗ لا ٠ؼمًِ ِب ألٛي .8ٕٔ           ( roughly He does not understand what I say. ) 

 b. to tie sth especially an animal, e.g., 

.ػمً اٌّطبفرُ ثؼ١رٖ .7ٕٔ         ( roughly The traveler tied his camel. ) 

 c. to prevent sb from ( doing ) sth, e.g.,  

.لا رؼمٍٕٟ ػٓ ألا  ٚاعجٟ .1ٕٔ         ( Do not prevent me from doing my job.) 
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 d. to pay the blood money of a killed person, e.g., 

 (.I have paid the blood money of the killed person )   ػمٍذُ اٌّمزٛيَ  .ٖٓٔ    

 (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ًػمهه; Al-Sihah, ٔ178, v.s.ًػمهه; Taj Al-Aroos,ٔ17ٓ, 

s.v.ًػم )  

 

 

 عَلِمَ  .11

 a. to know or learn about sb/sth, e.g., 

ٙههُ’’ .ٖٔٔ      ُّ ههُٛٔٙ  ُ ٠ؼٍ ُّ ‘‘لا رؼٍ  Sura: Al-Anfal Aaya: ٙٓ(whom ye know not. Allah 

knoweth them.)  

  

                                     (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ُػٍه; Pickthal,ٕٓٔٓ:non 

) 

 

                                              فطَِنَ  .13

 a. to get aware of or understand sth without being taught or instructed, e.g., 

َٓ أؽّهد ىٌهٝ اٌ ثهل اٌمبرهً فهٟ ِؼب .ٕٖٔ     لٌهخ اٌهدٚا فَثِه  ( Ahmed got aware of  the fatal 

mistake 

                                                                  in the medicine formula.) 

       (Taj Al-Aroos,ٔ17ٓ, s.v. ٓفث ) 

  فَقهَِ  .14 

 a. to perceive or understand sth well, e.g., 

َْ رطهج١ؾَُُٙ  ٌٚىهٓ’’  .ٖٖٔ     ‘‘لا رفمٙهٛ  Sura: Al-Israa   Aaya: ٗٗ (but ye understand not 

their praise) 

 b. to become a priest, e.g., 

د  .ٖٗٔ     ّّ أٞ صبر فم١ٙبً 0 فمٗ ِؾ     ( Mohammed has become a priest. ) 

      (Kitab Al-Ain, ٔ171 s.v. فمٗ  ; Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s. ٗفم ; Pickthal,ٕٓٔٓ: non ) 

 

  فهَِمَ  .15 

  a. to understand or grasp sth, e.g., 

 (? Did you understand the lesson )  ً٘ فّٙذ اٌدرش؟ .ٖ٘ٔ     

   (Al-Qamoos Al-Muheet, ٔ18٘, s.v.ُفٙه ; Kitab Al-Ain, ٔ171 s.v. فٙهُ  

) 

 لاحَعَ  .16 

  a. to observe or notice sb/sth, e.g.,  

 (?Did you notice the difference between them  )  ً٘ لاؽظذ اٌفرق ث١ّٕٙب ؟  .ٖٙٔ     

      (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. لاؽظ )  

 ميزّ .17

 a. to recognize the difference between two things or people ( distinguish ), e.g., 

. ث١ٓ ٘ ٠ٓ اٌزٛأ١ِٓ أٔب لا ألدر أْ أ١ِسّ .8ٖٔ       ( I cannot distinguish between these two twins.) 

 b. to perceive or realize sth, e.g.,   

.لا ألهدر أْ أ١ِهّس ِهٛابٓ اٌ ٍهً فهٟ إٌظهبَ .7ٖٔ       ( I cannot realize the defect in the 

system.) 
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 c. to sort or separate sb/sth from sb/sth else, e.g., 

.١ِسّد اٌمثٓ ػٓ اٌ ٛن .1ٖٔ        ( I separated cotton from wool.)  

 d. to privilege sb, e.g., 

    ٔٗٓ.  ِٗ   (.The boss privileged Zaid to his colleagues )  ١ِسّ اٌّد٠رُ ز٠داً ػٍٝ زِيئ

 e. to appeal a judgement of a court, e.g.,  

.١هّهس اٌؾىههُ فههٟ يضههْٛ ىضههجٛػ١ٓثإِىبٔههه أْ رّ .ٔٗٔ       ( You can appeal against the 

judgement 

                                                                   within two weeks.) 

   (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s.ِهبز; Lisan Al-Arab,ٔ17٘, v.s.١ِ هس; Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, 

ٕٓٓٙ, s.v.١ِ س) 

 

 

  وَعً .18

 a. to perceive or realize the reality of sth, e.g., 

.ىٔٗ لا ٠ؼٟ ِب ٠مٛي .ٕٗٔ        ( He does not realize what he is saying. ) 

 b. to memorize sth, e.g., 

ٌٟ اٌمرآْ وٍّٗ .ٖٗٔ     .ٚػٝ ػٍ    ( Ali has memorized all of the Holy Quran.)   

 c. to contain sth, e.g.,  

ُٛ ثؼضَ ِبِ  اٌجئر .ٗٗٔ     .ٚػٝ اٌدٌ   ( The bucket contained some of the well water.)   

 

(Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ٝٚػه ;  Kitab Al-Ain, ٔ171 s.v.   ٝٚػه ; Lisan Al-Arab,ٔ17٘, 

v.s. ٝٚػ ( 

 

3.1 Secondary Perceptive Verbs of Arabic : 

      There are Arabic verbs which all can be classified under this group. These 

verbs have the perceptive sense or senses to be secondary ones, whereas a set of 

other various senses are used as primary senses or the commonest ones of these 

verbs. The verbs in question are as follows: ( The perceptive senses are 

underlined) 

 

 أبصَرَ  .1

 a. to look at or see sb/sth with the eyes, e.g., 

.أثَ ردُ رع١ٍٓ لبل١ِٓ ِٓ ثؼ١د .٘ٗٔ      ( I saw two men coming from a distance.) 

 b. to have the power of sight, e.g., 

.لبي اٌثج١ت أٔٗ ٌٓ ٠ج ر اثدآ .ٙٗٔ       ( The doctor said that he would never see again.) 

 c. to realize or recognize sth, e.g., 

.أث ردُ تثل٠ٓ فٟ ررو١ت اٌّؼبلٌخ .8ٗٔ      ( I recognized two errors in the formula.) 

                                                        (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ث ر ) 

 

 أحَس   .1

 a. to have a certain feeling, e.g., 

.أؽُِصُ ثبٌجرل .7ٗٔ                   ( I feel cold. ) 

 b. to perceive, realize or know sth, e.g., 
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 ٖٙ7 

هب أؽهصّ ػ١طههٝ ِهُٕٙ اٌىفهر .1ٗٔ     ّّ ‘‘...فٍ  ’’ (But when Isa perceived unbelief on their 

part,…( 

                                                      ( Ibid:  ؽص ; Shakir,ٕٓٔٓ: non   (       

 

  إلتفتَ  .3

 a. to turn towards a certain side, e.g., 

. ٔبل٠زُٗ فبٌزفذ ىٌٟ .ٓ٘ٔ           ( roughly I called him and he turned to me. ) 

 b. to take care of sb/sth, e.g., 

    ٔ٘ٔ. .  The government must take care of the )     ٠غهت أْ رٍزفهذ اٌؾىِٛهخ ىٌهٝ اٌفمهرا

poor.) 

 c. to be or become aware of sth, e.g., 

.ىٌزفذ اٌمبئهد ىٌهٝ ِهب ٠ ثثهٗ الأػهدا  .ٕ٘ٔ           ( The commander became aware of what 

the  

                                                            enemies plan to. ) 

          (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ٌفذ ; Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v. ٌفذ  ) 

 

 تبي ن .ٗ

 a. ( for sth ) to become clear, e.g., 

ذ اٌؾمبئك ٌٟ .ٖ٘ٔ     . رج١ٕ    ( Facts have become clear to me.) 

 b. to verify sth, e.g., 

هُٛا٠هَب أ٠َُّ’’  .ٗ٘ٔ     ُْ فبَضِهكٌ ثِٕجَهَلٍ فزَج١ََٕ  ٕهُٛا ىِْ عَهب وُ َِ َٓ آ ‘‘...ٙهَب اٌ هِ ٠  Sura : Al-Hujurat  Aaya: ٙ (O ye who 

believe! If an 

                                                                                                          evil-liver bring you 

tidings, verify it.) 

 c. to know or realize sth, e.g.,  

ِٙه١ٓ  .٘٘ٔ     ُّ ٌْ ٌْؼَهَ اةِ ا هب ٌجَضِهُٛا فهِٟ ا َِ ٌْا١َْهتَ  َْ ا هٛ ُّ ْٛ وَبُٔٛا ٠َؼٍَْ ُّٓ أَْ ٌ  ٌْغِ ذَِ ا ب تَر  رج١ََٕ   ّ ‘‘فٍََ ’’ Sura : Saba  Aaya: 

ٔٗ (and when he fell down, the jinn came to know plainly that if they had known the 

unseen, they would not have tarried in abasing torment.)  

 

(Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v.  ٓثه١ ; Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s. ْاٌج١هب; Shakir,ٕٓٔٓ: 

non) 

 

  رأي .5

 a. to see sb/sth with the eyes, e.g., 

.أٔب أران ع١داً  .ٙ٘ٔ           ( I see you well. ) 

 b. to have an opinion of sth (think), e.g., 

.أرٜ أْ ٔزلود ِٓ اٌ جر أٚلاً  .8٘ٔ          ( I think that we should make sure of the 

                                                    news first.) 

 c. to realize or recognize sth, e.g., 

.لا أرٜ ِكهىٍخ فهٟ ِهب برؽهٗ .7٘ٔ         ( I do not realize/ recognize any problem in 

what 

                                                   he proposed.) 

        (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s.ٜرأ ; Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v.ٜرأ ; ) 
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 ٖٙ1 

 

 لمَسَ  .4

 a. to touch sb/sth with the hand, e.g., 

    ٖٔ٘. .لا رٍّههص وهه١ئبً لجههً ِغههٟ  اٌكههربخ ( Do not touch anything before the police 

arrival.) 

 b. to make love to a woman, e.g., 

 (?Did you make love to your wife )   ً٘ ٌّطذ اِرأره؟ .ٗ٘ٔ     

 c. to realize sth, e.g., 

ٍْ ِهٓ عبٔجهٗ .٘٘ٔ      roughly I did not realize any cooperation on his) ٌهُ أٌّهص أٞ رؼهبٚ

part) 

     

           (Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v. ٌّص ; Lisan Al-Arab, ٔ17٘, v.s. ٌّص  ) 

وجَذَ           .6  

 a. to find sth unexpectedly or by chance, e.g., 

.اؽّدٌ وٕساً ص١ّٕبً  ٚعَدَ  .1٘ٔ          ( Ahmed found a precious treasure.) 

 b. to find or meet sb unexpectedly or by chance, e.g., 

    ٔٙٓ. ‘‘ ...فٛعهدَ ِهٓ لٚٔٙهُ اِهرأر١ٓ ره ٚلاْ  ’’  [And he found apart from them two 

women 

                                                            keeping back (their flocks) ]  

 c. to discover sth by searching or studying, e.g., 

.ٌُ أعد ؽيً ٌٍّكىٍخِ ثؼد .ٔٙٔ         ( I have not found a solution for the problem yet.) 

 d. to perceive or realize sth, e.g., 

ًٌ ب١ت .ٕٙٔ     .ٚعَددُ أُٔٗ رعُ        ( I realized that he was a kind man.) 

 e. to become angry with sb, e.g., 

    ٖٔٙ.  ِٗ عَدَ ز٠دٌ ػٍٝ أت١ َٚ.       ( Zaid became angry with his brother.) 

  

      (Al-Mujam Al-Waseet,ٔ178, v.s. ٚعد   ; Al-Mustadrak Al-Hadeeth, ٕٓٓٙ, s.v. ٚعد  

       Pickthal,ٕٓٔٓ: non)     

 

 

4. Tests and Discussions:  

    

    The present section is the practical part of the study. It consists of two 

translation tests in the form of tables. The first is intended for translating the 

English verbs of perception with all their senses into Arabic. On the other hand, 

the second table comprises the Arabic verbs of perception with all their senses 

and is intended to afford translations for them into English.  

 

    Both tables were given to twenty beginner translators. They were asked to 

suggest suitable translations for all the items in the tables. Afterwards, the same 

tables with the suggested translations were given to three professional 

translators for evaluating the beginners’ translations and suggesting professional 

ones. 



 فٟ اٌد٠ٓ اٌؾٍٟ ص –و١ٍخ اٌزرث١خ ........................... ِغٍخ اٌؼٍَٛ الأطب١ٔخ 
 

 ٙٗٓ 

 

    Each table is presented with five columns. The first and the second columns 

list the perceptive verbs and the senses of each. The third column presents 

example for every sense to be translated. The fourth column presents the 

beginners’ suggested translations which are intended to find out how accurate 

the beginners are in translating the verbs of perception. In fact, mentioning the 

translations of all the beginners in the table would be a redundant repetition. 

Hence, typical samples of their translations are mentioned in the column 

including the inaccurate ones. Finally, the fifth column embodies the agreed 

upon professional translations which are the results of evaluating the beginners’ 

translations. In case of disagreement, the translation of the most professional 

one is adopted.  

 

    After presenting each table with the beginners’ and professional translations, 

an analytic and comparative discussion is conducted to find out the similarities 

and dissimilarities between the two languages as regards the verbs of 

perception.  

 

Table 1 

English Verbs of Perception  

N.B. The perceptive senses are highlighted. 

 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

ٔ.Apprehend 

 

 

 

 

 

ٕ. Believe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

c 

 

 

 

 

d 

 

 

He wants to apprehend 

you. 

 

She could not apprehend 

the greatness of the risk. 

 

I believed his lies for 

years. 

 

I believe he is coming. 

 

The government believe 

that poverty is the bigg- 

est problem in the 

country. 

 

Do you believe in God. 

 

 

 ٔ. ىٔٗ ٠ر٠د أْ ٠مجض ػ١ٍه.

.ىٔٗ ٠ر٠د أْ ٠فّٙه        . ٕ 

 

.ىٔٙب ٌُ رفُٙ ػظّخ اٌّ ببرح  

 

 

.أٔب صدلذُ أوبك٠جُٗ ٌّدح ضٕٛاد  

 

 

.أػزمدُ أٔٗ ض١لرٟ  

 

اٌؾىِٛخ رؼزمد أْ اٌفمر ٘ٛ 

.أوجر ِكىٍخ فٟ اٌجٍد  

 

 

 

 ً٘ رسِٓ ثبةٌٗ؟

 

 

.ىٔٗ ٠ر٠د ىٌمب  اٌمجض ػ١ٍه  

                   

 

.ىٔٙب ٌُ ردرن ػظُ اٌّ ببرح  

 

 

.ٌمد صدلذُ أوبك٠جُٗ ٌطٕٛاد  

 

 

ُّٓ أُٔٗ لبلَ .أظُ  

 

رؼزمد اٌؾىِٛخ أْ اٌفمر ٘ٛ 

.اٌّكىٍخ الأوجر فٟ اٌجٍد  

 

 

 

 ً٘ رسِٓ ثبلله؟
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 ٙٗٔ 

ٖcomprehend 

 

 

ٗ. Conceive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

٘. Discern 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

a 

 

I couldn’t comprehend 

the solution. 

 

She is unable to 

conceive. 

 

This problem is hard to 

conceive. 

 

They conceive him as a 

genius.  

 

He discerned some 

coldness in their 

welcome.  

 

 

.أٔب ٌُ أضزٛػت اٌؾً  

 

 

.ىٔٙب ي١ر لبلرح أْ رؾًّ  

 

 

.اٌّكىٍخ صؼت أْ ردرن ٘ ٖ  

 

 

.ُ٘ ٠ؼزمدٚٔٗ وؼجمرٞ  

 

 

٘ٛ أؽصّ ثجؼض اٌجرٚل فٟ 

.ررؽ١جُٙ  

 

 

.ٌُ أضزثغ أْ أضزٛػت اٌؾً  

 

 

.ىّٔٙب ي١ر لبلرح ػٍٝ اٌؾًّ  

 

 

.٘ ٖ اٌّكىٍخ صؼجخ اةلران  

 

 

.ىُّٔٙ ٠ؼزمدٚٔٗ ػجمر٠بً   

 

 

اضزكؼر ثؼض اٌجرٚل فٟ 

. ررؽ١جُٙ  

 

 

 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

٘. Discern 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ٙ. Discover 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Distinguish 

 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

Children cannot discern 

right from wrong.  

 

I could discern an aero- 

plane in the clouds.   

 

 

Columbus was the first 

to discover South 

America. 

A military patrol dis- 

Covered a hideout of the 

rebels. 

The police have not dis- 

covered the real cause 

of the fire yet.   

 

It was hard to disting-   

uish one twin from the 

other. 

الأبفبي لا ٠طزث١ؼْٛ أْ ١ّ٠سٚا 

. اٌ ؼ ِٓ اٌ ثل  

 

أٔب اضزثؼذ أْ ألرن ببئرحً فٟ 

.اٌا١َٛ  

 

 

وٌِٛٛجص وبْ أٚي ِٓ ىوزكق 

. أِر٠ىب اٌغٕٛث١خ  

 

لٚر٠خ ػطىر٠خ ىوزكفذ ِ جلً 

.ٌٍّزّرل٠ٓ  

 

اٌكربخ ٌُ رىزكق اٌطجت 

. اٌؾم١مٟ ٌٍؾر٠ك ثؼد  

 

 

وبْ ِٓ اٌ ؼت أْ ١ِّّٔس أؽد 

. راٌزٛأ١ِٓ ِٓ الات  

 

الأبفـبي لا ٠طزث١ــؼْٛ ر١١ّــس 

.اٌ ٛاة ِٓ اٌ ثل  

 

ىضزثؼذ أْ أٌّؼ ببئرحً فٟ 

.اٌا١َٛ  

 

 

وٌِٛٛجص وبْ أٚي ِٓ ىوزكق 

.أِر٠ىب اٌغٕٛث١خ  

 

ىؽدٜ اٌدٚر٠بد اٌؼطىر٠خ 

ػضرد ػٍٝ  ِ جلً /ٚعدد

.ٌٍّزّرل٠ٓ  

ٌُ ٠ىزكفٛا ثؼد اٌطجت اٌكربخ 

. اٌؾم١مٟ ٌٍؾر٠ك  

 

 

وبْ ِٓ اٌ ؼت ر١١ّس أؽد 

.اٌزٛأ١ِٓ ِٓ الأتر  
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 ٕٙٗ 

 

 

 

7. Grasp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Identify 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b 

 

 

a 

 

b 

  

c 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

 

b 

  

 

 

c 

 

 

 

d 

I could distinguish a 

light in the distance.  

 

I grasped his throat. 

 

They failed to grasp the 

new plan. 

I shall grasp at any 

opportunity to study 

abroad.  

 

She was unable to ident- 

ify her attacker. 

  

Scientists have ident- 

ified a link between 

smoking and cancer.  

 

One should not identify 

democracy with capital- 

ism.   

 

He identified himself 

with behaviourism. 

أٔب ىضزثؼذ أْ أ١ِِّس ضًٛ  ِٓ 

.ثؼُد  

 

.أٔب لجضذُ ػٍٝ رلجزٗ  

 

.ُ٘ فكٍٛا فٟ فُٙ اٌُ ثّخ اٌغد٠دح  

 

أٔب ضللجض ػٍٝ أٞ فرصخ 

.ٌٍدراضخ فٟ اٌ برط  

 

 

ٟ٘ ٌُ رىٓ لبلرح ػٍٝ أْ 

.رزؼرن ػٍٝ ِٙبعّٙب  

 

اٌؼٍّب  ىوزكفٛا رثثبً ث١ٓ 

. اٌزدت١ٓ ٚ اٌطرببْ  

 

ن اٌٛاؽد ِٕبّ ٠غت أْ لا ٠ؼرِّ 

.اٌد٠ّمراب١خ ثبٌرأضّب١ٌخ  

 

 

ىّٔٗ وّ ص ٔفطٗ ِغ إٌظر٠خ 

.اٌطٍٛو١خ؟  

أٌّؼ ضًٛ  / ىضزثؼذ أْ ألرن

. ِٓ اٌجؼُد  

 

. أِطىـــذُ ثؼـٕــمـــــٗ  

 

ٌمد فكٍٛا فٟ ىضز١ؼبة اٌُ ثّخ 

.اٌغد٠دح  

ضلركجشّ ثلٞ فرصخ ٌٍدراضخ 

.فٟ اٌ برط  

 

 

ٟ٘ ٌُ رىٓ لبلرح ػٍٝ اٌزؼرّن 

.ِٓ ٘بعّٙب ػٍٝ  

  

وّ ص اٌؼٍّب  ػيلخ ث١ٓ 

.اٌزدت١ٓ ٚ ِرض اٌطرببْ  

 

٠غت ػٍٝ اٌّر  أْ لا ٠طبٚٞ 

.اٌد٠ّمراب١خ ثبٌرأضّب١ٌخ  

 

 

ٌمد ػد  ٔفطٗ ضّٓ إٌظر٠خ 

.اٌطٍٛو١خ  

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

 

ٔٓ. Know 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

 

e 

 

f 

 

g 

 

 

Do you know the 

answer? 

 

I know what you feel 

after the loss. 

I already  know him. 

 

The criminal is known 

as the black tiger.  

I knew her by her  

voice.  

Do you know French ? 

 

He has known both 

poverty and wealth. 

 

 ٘ــً رؼــــرن اٌؾـــً ؟

 

 

أٔب أػرن ِب ركؼر ثٗ ثؼد 

.اٌ طبرح  

.ػرفٗ ِطجمـــــــــبً أٔب أ  

 

.اٌّغرَ ٠ؼُرَن ثبٌّٕر الأضٛل  

 

.أٔب ػرفزٙب ِٓ صٛرٙب  

 

 ً٘ رؼرن اٌفرٔط١خ ؟

 

.ٌمد ػرن وي اٌإٝ ٚ اٌفمر  

 

 

 ٘ــً رؼــــرن اٌؾـــً ؟

 

 

أٔب ألرن ِب١٘خ وؼٛرن ثؼد 

.اٌفمداْ  

.أٔب أػرفٗ ِطجمـــــــــبً   

 

.اٌّغرَ ٠ؼُرَن ثبٌّٕر الأضٛل  

 

فذُ ى١ٌٙب ِٓ صٛرٙب .رؼر   

 

 ً٘ رؼرن اٌفرٔط١خ ؟

 

ة وي الأِر٠ٓ اٌإٝ ٚ 0ٌمد عر 

.اٌفمر  
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 ٖٙٗ 

 

ٔٔ. Learn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ٕٔ. Note 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ٖٔ. Notice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

 

b 

  

c 

 

I am learning Spanish. 

 

I did not learn about his 

arrival. 

You ought to learn your 

role well. 

Later, I learnt not to ask 

too many questions. 

 

I noted that the seats are 

limited. 

 

It is worth noting that 

poverty is the biggest 

problem in the country. 

 

I could notice several 

discrepancies between 

the two sketches. 

 

I did not notice his 

coming. 

My husband does not 

notice me any more. 

 

 

. أٔب أرؼٍُّ الاضجب١ٔخ  

 

.أٔب ٌُ أػٍُ ثٛصٌٛٗ  

 

 ٠غت ػ١ٍه أْ رؾفظ لٚرن ع١دا

 

ف١ّب ثؼدض رؼٍّّذ أْ لا أضلي 

. وض١راً ِٓ الأضئٍخ  

 

.أْ اٌّمبػد ِؾدٚلحأٔب لاؽظذ   

 

 

ِٓ اٌغد٠ر ِيؽظخ أْ اٌفمر ٘ٛ 

.أوجر ِكىٍخ فٟ اٌجٍد  

 

 

أٔب اضزثؼذ أْ ألاؽظ ػدح 

. اتزيفبد ث١ٓ اٌّ ثث١ٓ  

 

 

. أٔب ٌُ ألاؽظ ِغ١ئٗ  

 

.زٚعٟ ٌُ ٠يؽظٕٟ ثؼد ا٢ْ  

  

.أٔب أرؼٍُّ الاضجب١ٔخ  

 

.ٌُ أػٍُ ثٛصٌٛٗ  

 

.٠ًٕجاٟ أْ رؾفظ لٚرن ع١دا  

 

رؼٍّّذ ف١ّب ثؼد أْ لا أبرػ 

.اٌىض١ر ِٓ الأضئٍخ  

 

.لاؽظذ أْ اٌّمبػد ِؾدٚلح  

 

 

ِٓ اٌغد٠ر ثبٌ ور أْ اٌفمر ٘ٛ 

.اٌّكىٍخ الأوجر فٟ اٌجٍد  

 

 

اضزثؼذ ِيؽظخ ػدح 

. اتزيفبد ث١ٓ اٌّ ثث١ٓ  

 

 

.ٌُ ألاؽظ لدِٚٗ  

 

.زٚعٟ ٌُ ٠ؼد ٠ٙزُ ثٟ  

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

ٔٗ. Observe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

d 

 

 

e 

 

The general observed 

some changes in the 

enemy’s plan. 

The trainees observed 

how to operate the 

system. 

The boss observed that 

we had to work harder. 

Tourists should observe 

the traditions of the 

country.  

Do you observe Easter? 

 

اٌغٕراي لاؽظ ثؼض اٌزا١راد 

. فٟ تثخ اٌؼدٚ  

 

اٌّزدرثْٛ لاؽظٛا و١ق ٠كزاً 

.إٌظبَ  

 

اٌّد٠ر لاؽظ إٔٔب ٠غت أْ ٔؼًّ 

.ثغد أوضر  

اٌط١بّػ ٠غت أْ ٠رالجٛا رمب١ٌد 

.اٌجٍد  

 

 ً٘ ررالجْٛ ػ١د اٌف ؼ ؟

 

لاؽظ اٌغٕراي ثؼض اٌزا١١راد 

.فٟ تثخ اٌؼدٚ  

 

رالت اٌّزدرثْٛ و١ف١خ ركا١ً 

.إٌظبَ  

 

لبي اٌّد٠ر إٔٔب ٠غت أْ ٔؼًّ 

.ثغد أوضر  

جٛا ٠رل/ػٍٝ اٌط١بّػ أْ ٠ؾزرِٛا

.رمب١ٌد اٌجٍد  

 

 ً٘ رؾزفٍْٛ ثؼ١د اٌف ؼ ؟
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ٔ٘. Perceive 

 

 

 

ٔٙ. Realize 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ٔ8.Recognize 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ٔ7. Sense 

f 

 

 

a 

b 

  

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

 

 

a 

 

We were invited to the 

race solely to observe. 

 

I perceive things easily. 

The military exercises 

were perceived as a 

hostile action.  

He couldn’t realize the 

coming danger. 

He realized his ambition 

of becoming a pilot. 

I need to realize my 

assets. 

The paintings realized ٔ 

million dollars at  the         

auction. 

The government recogn- 

izes drugs as a serious 

problem in the country.  

I could recognize him 

by his voice. 

Most Arabs refuse to re- 

cognize Israel.    

Her sacrifice was re- 

cognized with the medal 

of citizenship.  

As they sensed the dan- 

ger, they started to run 

away.   

 لُػ١ٕب ٌٍطجبق فمط ٌارض أْ 

.ٔرالت  

 

.أٔب ألُرن الأو١ب  ثطٌٙٛخ  

خ فُّٙذ ػٍٝ اٌزّبر٠ٓ اٌؼطىر٠

.أٔٙب ٔكبب ػدائٟ  

 

٘ٛ ٌُ ٠طزثغ أْ ٠درن اٌ ثر 

.اٌمبلَ  

٘ٛ ألرن بّٛؽٗ فٟ أْ ٠ جؼ 

.ب١براً   

.أٔب أؽزبط أْ ألُرن ِّزٍىبرٟ  

 

اٌٍٛؽبد ألروذ ١ٍِْٛ لٚلار 

.فٟ اٌّسال  

 

اٌؾىِٛخ ردرن ثلْ اٌّ دراد 

.ِكىٍخ ؽبلح فٟ اٌجٍد  

 

اضزثؼذ ِؼرفزٗ ثٛاضثخ 

.صٛرٗ  

٠رفضــــْٛ أْ  أوضر اٌــؼــــرة

. ٠ؼزرفٛا ثإضرائ١ً  

أػُزرُن ثزضؾ١زٙب ِٓ تيي 

.ٚضبَ اٌّٛابٕخ  

 

ػٕدِب أؽطٛا ثبٌ ثرض ثد ٚا 

.    ثبٌٙرة  

 

رُ لػٛرٕب ٌٍطجبق ٌارض 

.اٌّرالجخ فمط  

 

.أٔب ألَرن الأو١ب  ثطٌٙٛخ  

فطُِّرد إٌّبٚراد اٌؼطىر٠خ 

.ػٍٝ أٔٙب ػًّ ػدائٟ  

 

.ٌُ ٠طزثغ ىلران اٌ ثر اٌّمجً  

 

ٌمد ؽمك بّٛؽٗ فٟ أْ ٠ جؼ 

.ب١براً   

.أٔب أؽزبط ىٌٝ رط١١ً ِّزٍىبرٟ  

 

ٌٍٛؽبد ثّجٍغ ١ٍِْٛ ث١ؼذ ا

. لٚلار فٟ اٌّسال  

 

ردرن اٌؾىِٛخ أْ اٌّ دراد 

.ِكىٍخ عد٠ خ فٟ اٌجٍد  

 

اضزثؼذ اٌزؼرن ػ١ٍٗ ِٓ 

.تيي صٛرٗ  

أوضــــر اٌـؼـــرة ٠ـــرفضــْٛ 

.الاػزران ثإضرائ١ً  

رُ رمد٠ر رضؾ١زٙب ثّٕؾٙب ٚضبَ 

.اٌّٛابٕخ  

 

ألروٛا اٌ ثر ض /ِب أْ أؽطٛا ثـ

.ثد ٚا ثبٌٙرة  

 

 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

ٔ7. Sense  

 

 

 

 

ٔ1.Think 

 

 

 

 

b 

 

c 

 

 

a 

b 

  

c 

 

I can sense increasing 

heat.   

The device can sense 

the presence of toxic 

gases.  

I think he is crazy. 

I shall think about 

buying that house. 

I can think of a new 

sketch. 

 . أٔب أؽص ثؾرارح ِزسا٠دح

 

٠طزث١غ اٌـغٙــــبز أْ ٠ؾـــــص 

خ ِّ  .ثٛعٛل اٌابزاد اٌطب

 

 .أٔب أػزمد ىٔٗ ِغْٕٛ

ضٛن أفىر فٟ ورا  كٌه 

 .اٌج١ذ

أٔب اضزث١غ أْ أفىر فٟ ِ ثط 

 .عد٠د

.أٔب أؽص ثؾرارح ِزسا٠دح  

 

٠ّىٓ ٌٍغٙبز أْ ٠زؾط ص 

خ ِّ .اٌابزاد اٌطب  

 

.أػزمد ىٔٗ ِغْٕٛ  

ضٛن أفىر فٟ ورا  كٌه  

.  اٌج١ذ  

ر ّٛ أر ١ً /اضزث١غ أْ أر 

.ِ ثثبً عد٠داً   
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 ٙٗ٘ 

 

 

 

 

ٕo.Understand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phrasal Verbs 

ٕٔ. Figure out 

 

 

ٕٕ. Make out 

 

 

 

 

ٕٖ. Pick out 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

d 

 

e 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

 

d 

 

e 

 

 

a 

 

 

a 

  

b 

 

 

a 

  

 

 

I didn’t think I would 

see you again. 

I can not think where I 

put the keys. 

Do you understand 

French? 

I understand the letter to 

be a refusal for the offer 

Doctors don’t under- 

stand much about the 

disease.  

I really understand what 

you feel. 

He does not understand 

women at all. 

 

The general failed to 

figure out the enemy’s 

plan. 

I cannot make out what 

made him do it. 

I could just make out 

her profile in the dark- 

ness. 

I read the play and 

could not pick out the 

theme. 

 

 

 

 

 .ٌُ أفىر أْ أران صب١ٔخ ً

 

أٔب لا اضزث١غ أْ أر ور أ٠ٓ 

 . ٚضؼذ اٌّفبر١ؼ

 ً٘ رفُٙ اٌٍاخ اٌفرٔط١خ؟

 

أٔب أفُٙ اٌرضبٌخ أْ رىْٛ 

 .رفضبً ٌٍؼرض

الأبجب  لا ٠فّْٙٛ اٌىض١ر ػٓ 

 .اٌّرض

 

 ِٗ  .أٔب ؽم١مخ ً أفُٙ ِب ركؼر ث

 

 .٘ٛ لا ٠فُٙ إٌطب  و١ٍبً 

 

 

اٌغٕراي فكً فٟ فُٙ تثخ 

 .اٌؼدٚ

 

أٔب لا اضزث١غ أْ أفُٙ ِب اٌ ٞ 

 .عؼٍٗ ٠فؼً كٌه

اضزثؼذ فمط أْ أرا٘ب فٟ 

 .اٌظيَ

 

١خ ٌُٚ اضزثغ أٔب لرأد اٌّطرؽ

 .أْ أفُٙ اٌّٛضٛع اٌرئ١طٟ

. ٌُ أرٛلغ أْ أران ِغدلاً   

 

لا اضزث١غ أْ أر ور أ٠ٓ ٚضؼذ 

.  اٌّفبر١ؼ  

 ً٘ رفُٙ اٌفرٔط١خ؟

 

أٔب أفُٙ اٌرضبٌخ ػٍٝ أٔٙب 

ٌَ ٌٍؼرض .رفضُ  

٠ؼٍّْٛ /الأبجب  لا ٠دروْٛ

 .اٌىض١ر ػٓ اٌّرض

 

 ِٗ  .أٔب ؽم١مخ ً أرفُٙ  ِب ركؼر ث

 

 .ىٔٗ لا ٠فُٙ إٌطب  ىبيلبً 

 

 

فكً اٌغٕراي فٟ ىلران تثخ 

 .اٌؼدٚ

 

لا اضزث١غ أْ ألرن ِب اٌ ٞ 

 .عؼٍٗ ٠فؼً كٌه

ّؾٙب فٟ اضزثؼذ فمط أْ أٌ

 .اٌظيَ

 

لرأد اٌّطرؽ١خ ٌُٚ اضزثغ أْ 

أفُٙ ِٛضٛػٙب /ألرن

 .اٌرئ١طٟ

 

 

 

 

 

Secondary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

ٔ. Feel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

b 

c 

 

d 

 

e 

I felt sorry about her. 

He feels cold. 

I feel as if my head 

would burst. 

He felt a hand touching 

his shoulders. 

I feel the decision to be 

 .وؼرد ثبلأضق ؽٌٛٙب

 .ىٔٗ ٠كؼر ثبٌجرل

 .أٔب أوؼر ولْ رأضٟ ض١ٕفغر

 

 .٘ٛ وؼر ث١د رٍّص وزفٗ

 

 .أوؼر أْ اٌمرار ٘ٛ تثل وج١ر

.وؼرد ثبلأضق ػ١ٍٙب  

.ىٔٗ ِ بة ثبٌجرل  

.أوؼر أْ رأضٟ ض١ٕفغر  

 

.أؽص ث١د ريِص وزفٗ  

 

.أوؼر أْ اٌمرار ٘ٛ تثل وج١ر  
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ٕ. Find 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ٖ. See 

 

f 

 

a 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

d 

 

 

e 

 

f 

 

g 

 

h 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

d 

 

e 

 

f 

 

a big mistake. 

She felt in her bag for 

some money. 

I have found some 

money on the road. 

Yesterday, I went to the 

court and found an old 

friend there.  

Scientists have not 

found a cure for cancer 

yet. 

I have found that 

training is very useful to 

work. 

I find it difficult to leave 

my family. 

I cannot find time for a 

vacation. 

These flowers are found 

only in Africa. 

The jury found him 

guilty of the murder. 

 

I see two people coming 

towards us. 

Did you see the 

scientific programme 

last night? 

I saw my uncle on my 

way home yesterday.  

The president will see 

you later today.  

I shall see my aunt in 

her place.  

He didn’t see the joke. 

 

 

ٟ٘ اضزكؼرد ؽم١جزٙب ٌزغد 

 .ثؼض اٌّبي

 ٚعددُ ثؼض اٌّبي فٟ اٌثر٠ك

 

ك٘جذ ىٌٝ , فٟ اٌجبرؽخ

اٌّؾىّخ ٚٚعدد صد٠مبً لد٠ّبً 

 .ٕ٘بن

طرببْ ٌُ ٠غد اٌؼٍّب  ػيعبً ٌٍ

 .ثؼد

 

أٔب ٚعددُ أْ اٌزدر٠ت ٔبفغ عداً 

 .ٌٍؼًّ

 

أٔب أعد ِٓ اٌ ؼت أْ أررن 

 .ػبئٍزٟ

 .لا اضزث١غ أْ أعد ٚلزبً لأعبزح

 

٘ ٖ الأز٘بر رٛعد فمط فٟ 

 .أفر٠م١ب

اٌّؾٍفْٛ ٚعدٖٚ ِ ٔجبً فٟ 

 .لض١خ اٌمزً

 

أٔب أرٜ و  ١ٓ لبل١ِٓ 

 .ثبرغبٕ٘ب

ً٘ رأ٠ذ اٌجرٔبِظ اٌؼٍّٟ 

 اٌجبرؽخ؟

 

اٌجبرؽخ ػّٟ ٚأٔب فٟ  رأ٠ذ

 .بر٠مٟ ىٌٝ اٌج١ذ

اٌرئ١ص ضٛن ٠ران لاؽمبً ٘ ا 

 .ا١ٌَٛ

 .أٔب ضٛن أرٜ ػّزٟ فٟ ث١زٙب

 

 .٘ٛ ٌُ ٠رَ إٌىزخ

 

 

ٟ٘ ثؾضذ فٟ ؽم١جزٙب ػٓ ثؼض 

.بياٌّ  

ػضردُ ػٍٝ ثؼض اٌّبي فٟ 

.اٌثر٠ك  

ك٘جذ ىٌٝ اٌّؾىّخ , فٟ الأِص

.ٚٚعدد صد٠مبً ؽ١ّّبً ٕ٘بن  

 

ٌُ ٠ىزكق اٌؼٍّب  ثؼد ػيعبً 

.ٌٍطرببْ  

 

ٚعددُ أْ اٌزدر٠ت ٔبفغ /ىوزكفذُ 

.عداً ٌٍؼًّ  

 

أعد ِٓ اٌ ؼت أْ أررن 

.ػبئٍزٟ  

.لا اضزث١غ أْ أعد ٚلزبً لأعبزح  

 

١ب رٛعد ٘ ٖ الأز٘بر فٟ أفر٠م

.فمط  

ٚعدد ١٘ئخ اٌّؾٍف١ٓ أٔٗ ِ ٔت 

.فٟ لض١خ اٌمزً  

 

.أرٜ و  ١ٓ لبل١ِٓ ٔؾٛٔب  

 

ً٘ وب٘دد اٌجرٔبِظ اٌؼٍّٟ 

 اٌجبرؽخ؟

 

اٌزم١ذ ػّٟ اٌجبرؽخ ٚأٔب فٟ 

.بر٠مٟ ىٌٝ إٌّسي  

٠ٍزم١ه اٌرئ١ص /ضٛن ٠غزّغ ثه

.فٟ ٚلذ لاؽك ٘ ا ا١ٌَٛ  

.ضٛن أزٚر ػّزٟ فٟ ث١زٙب  

 

.ىٔٗ ٌُ ٠فُٙ إٌىزخ  

Secondary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 
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ٖ. See 

 

 

 

 

 

g 

 

h 

 

i 

 

 

j 

 

k 

I see that you should 

consult a doctor. 

Can you see what is 

wrong with the car? 

Next year will see real 

development in 

economy. 

May I see you home? 

 

He still sees his old girl- 

friend. 

أٔب أرٜ أٔٗ ٠غت أْ رطزك١ر 

 .بج١جبً 

ً٘ رطزث١غ أْ ررٜ ِب ٘ٛ 

 .اٌ ثل فٟ اٌط١برح

اٌطٕخ اٌّمجٍخ ضٛن ررٜ 

 .رثٛراً ؽم١م١بً فٟ الالز بل

 

ً٘ اضزث١غ أْ أران فٟ 

 إٌّسي؟

٘ٛ لا ٠ساي ٠رٜ صد٠مزٗ 

 .اٌمد٠ّخ

أرٜ أٔه ٠غت أْ رطزك١ر 

.بج١جبً   

ً٘ رطزث١غ أْ رؼرن اٌ ًٍ فٟ 

.اٌط١برح  

ركٙد اٌطٕخ اٌّمجٍخ رثٛراً ضٛن 

.ؽم١م١بً فٟ الالز بل  

 

 ً٘ ٌٟ أْ أرافمه ىٌٝ إٌّسي؟

 

٘ٛ لا ٠ساي ٠ٍزمٟ صد٠مزٗ 

.اٌمد٠ّخ  

4.1 Discussion and Analysis of Table(1) 

     The current subsection is intended to conduct an analytic discussion for the 

information presented in Table(ٔ). The discussion mainly takes a form of a 

comparison between the senses of the English perceptive verbs and their 

counterparts in Arabic. In other words, the process is intended to show how 

wide is the semantic range of the English verbs of perception in comparison 

with the Arabic ones. Regarding the Arabic part, the comparison relies heavily 

on the professional translations of the table for the purpose of showing the 

similarities and differences between Arabic and English regarding the semantic 

range in question. In addition, professional translation is also adopted as a 

standard for assessing the work of the beginners and highlighting the problems 

they may have in their translations. In fact, the subsection is assumed to be of 

value in enlightening the readers with how and where to use the English 

perceptive verbs. According to the Arabic translation, the verbs are discussed in 

turn as follows: 

4.1.1 Primary Verbs 

 1. Apprehend 

   a. Sense (a) belongs to the verb (لجض) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) matches sense (a) of the perceptive verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

Some beginners translators have difficulty in translating sense (a) accurately. 

  

 1. Believe  

   a. Sense (a) belongs to the verb (صدّق) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) is relevant to the verb ( ّٓ  .in Arabic (ظ

   c. Sense (c) matches sense (a) of the verb (ىػزمد) in Arabic. 

   d. Sense (d) is property of the verb (ِٓآ) in Arabic. 

 

3. Comprehend  
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   a. Sense (a) matches  sense (a) of the verb (اضزٛػت) in Arabic.  

 

4. Conceive  

   a. Sense (a) is within the domain of the verb (ًّؽ) in Arabic.  

   b. Sense (b) matches sense (a) of the verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (c) matches sense (a) of the verb (ىػزمد) in Arabic. 

 

5. Discern  

   a. Sense (a) belongs to the verbs ( ّأؽص) or (اضزكؼر) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) matches sense (b) of the verb (ّ١ِس) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (c) is property of the verb ( َؼ َّ ٌَ) in Arabic. 

 

6. Discover  

 a. Sense (a) and (c), in Arabic, belong to the verb (ىوزكق). 

 b. Sense (b) is property of the verb (ٚعد) or the verb (ػضر) in Arabic. 

 

7. Distinguish  

   a. Sense (a) matches sense(a) of the verb (ّ١ِس) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) is property of the verbs (ألرن) or ( َؼ َّ ٌَ) in Arabic. 

8. Grasp  

   a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (أِطه) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) matches sense(a) of the verb (اضزٛػت) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (c) pertains to the verb (ركجش) in Arabic. 

 Beginners seem to have some difficulty in translating sense (c) accurately.  

9. Identify  

   a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (رؼَر ن) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) belongs to the verb ( َوّ ص) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (c) is listed under the verb (ٜٚضب) in Arabic. 

   d. Sense (c) is of relevance to the verb (  ػد) in Arabic. 

 Beginners also seem to have difficulty in translating the senses (c) and (d)   

accurately.  

 

11. Know  

   a. The sense (a,c,d,f) are grouped under the verb (ػرن) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) matches sense (a) of the verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (e) pertains to the verb (رؼَر ن) in Arabic. 

   d. Sense (g) is within the senses of the verb ( َة  .in Arabic (عر 

Beginners seem somewhat unable to translate the senses (b) and (g) into Arabic 

correctly.  

 

11. Learn  

   a. The senses (a) and (d) are properties of the verb (ٍُّرؼ) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) is a sense of the verb ( َُ  .in Arabic (ػٍَِ
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   c. Sense (c) is property of the verb ( َؽَفِظ) in Arabic. 

 

11. Note  

   a. Sense (a) belongs to the verb (لاؽظ) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) pertains to the verb (كور) in Arabic. 

 

13. Notice  

   a. The senses (a) and (b) pertain to the verb (لاؽظ) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (c) is relevant to the verb (  .in Arabic (ى٘زُ 

Beginners are also unable to provide an adequate translation for the sense (c) 

into Arabic. 

14. Observe  

   a. Sense (a) is pertinent to the verb (لاؽظ) in Arabic. 

   b. The senses (b) and (f) are properties of the verb (رالت) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (c) is relevant to the verb (لبي) in Arabic. 

   d. Sense (d) belongs either to the verb (٠رلت) or (َ٠ؾزر) in Arabic. 

   e. Sense (e) is a sense within the verb (ًىؽزف) in Arabic. 

 

Beginners have a real difficulty in translating the senses (b, c, d and e) into 

Arabic. They seem to have little knowledge of these senses, therefore, they 

couldn’t afford adequate translations for them.  

 

 

15. Perceive  

   a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) is property of the verbs ( َُ ِٙ  .in Arabic (فَط رَ ) or (فَ

 

16. Realize 

  a. Sense (a) belongs to the verb (لاؽظ) in Arabic. 

  b. Sense (b) belongs to the verb (ؽم ك) in Arabic. 

  c. Sense (c) is equivalent to the modern sense of the verb ( ًَ  .in Arabic (ض١ 

  d. Sense (d) is of relevance to the verb ( َثبع) in Arabic. 

Beginners here fail in translating the senses (b, c, and d) into Arabic. This may 

be due to their little knowledge of the senses of this verb.  

 

17. Recognize  

  a. Sense (a) matches sense(a) of the verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

  b. Sense (b) is property of the verb (ن ََ َّ  .in Arabic (رؼرّ

  c. Sense (c) belongs to the verb (ىػزرَن) in Arabic. 

  d. Sense (d) belongs to the verb ( لد ر  ) in Arabic. 

 

18. Sense 

  a. Sense (a) belongs to the verbs (  أؽَص) and  (ألرَن) in Arabic. 
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  b. Sense (b) belongs to the verb (  أؽَص) in Arabic. 

  c. Sense (c) belongs to the verb (رَؾَط ص) in Arabic. 

 

19. Think 

  a. Sense (a) matches sense(a) of the verb ( َىػزمَد) in Arabic. 

  b. Sense (b), in Arabic, belongs to the verb ( َفَى ر). 

  c. Sense (c) is property of the verbs (ر  ٛ رَ ١ً   ) and (ر  ) in Arabic. 

  d. Sense (d) is property of the verb ( َرٛل غ) in Arabic. 

  e. Sense (e) is, in Arabic, property of the verb (ر و ر). 

Beginners have some problems in translating the senses ( c ) and ( d ).  

  

11. Understand 

  a. Senses (a) and (b) belong to the verb ( َُ ِٙ   .in Arabic (فَ

  b. Sense (c) belongs to the verbs ( َُ ِٙ  .in Arabic ( ألرنَ  ) and (فَ

  c. Sense (d) is property of the verb ( ُرفٙ   ) in Arabic. 

  d. Sense (e) is property of verbs ( َُ ِٙ  .in Arabic ( ػرن ) and (فَ

 

11. Figure out  

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

 

 

11. Make out  

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (ألرن) in Arabic. 

  b. Sense (b) is property of the verb ( َؼ َّ ٌ) in Arabic. 

 

13. Pick out  

  a. Sense (a) is property of the verbs (ألرن) and ( ُٙف) in Arabic. 

 

4.1.1. Secondary Verbs 

  

1. Feel 

   a. Sense (a, c and e) are listed under the verb ( َوَؼَر ) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) belongs to the verb (أصبة) in Arabic.  

   c. Sense (d) belongs to the verb (  أؽَص) in Arabic. 

   d. Sense (f) belongs to the verb ( َثَؾَش) in Arabic. 

 

1. Find 

   a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (ػضر) in Arabic. 

   b. Sense (b) pertains to the verb (ٝاٌزم) in Arabic. 

   c. Sense (c) belongs to the verb (اوزكق) in Arabic. 

   d. Sense (d) belongs to the verbs (اوزكق) and ( ٚعد ) in Arabic. 

   e. The senses (e, f, g, and h) are related to the verb (ٚعد) in Arabic. 
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3. See  

  a. Senses (a and g), in Arabic, match senses ( a) and (b) of the verb (ٜرأ) 

respectively. 

  b. Sense (b) is property of the verb (وب٘د) in Arabic. 

  c. Senses (c and k) belong to the verb (ٝاٌزم) in Arabic. 

  d. Sense (d) belongs to the verbs (ٝاٌزم) and (اعزّغ ة) in Arabic. 

  e. Sense (e) belongs to the verb (زار) in Arabic. 

  f. Sense (f) belongs to the verb (ُِٙ  .in Arabic (ف

  g. Sense (h) is related to the verb (اوزكق) in Arabic. 

  h. Sense (i) is property of the verb (وٙد) in Arabic. 

  i. Sense (j) is related to the verb (رافك) in Arabic. 

 

Arabic Verbs of Perception 

N.B. The Perceptive Senses are highlighted.  

 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

 ألرن .ٔ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 اضزكؼر .ٕ

 

 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

c 

 

 

d 

 

e 

 

 

f 

 

g 

 

h 

 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

اةٔطبْ لبلرٌ ػٍٝ أْ 

.٠درن ِب ؽٌٛٗ  

 

.ألروذ اٌضّبر ِجىراً   

 

.ألرن ٌٚدٞ لجً ألرأٗ  

 

 

.ألرن ػٍٟ اٌؾبفٍخ  

 

.ألروذ عدٞ لجً ٚفبرٗ  

 

 

.ألرن ِب  اٌجئر  

 

.ألرن اٌدل١ك  

 

اٌار٠ك وبْ ٠ رؿ 

... ألروٟٛٔ... لبئيً 

.ألروٟٛٔ  

 

اضزكؼر اؽّدٌ اٌ ثر 

.اٌّمجً  

 

.ر اٌغًّاضزكؼ  

 

Human being is able to 

perceive what is around 

him.  

The fruits perceived early. 

 

My son perceived before 

his friends. 

 

Ali has caught the bus. 

 

I perceived my grand- 

father before he died. 

 

The well water has 

perceived. 

The flour has perceived. 

 

The drowning person was 

screaming "Perceive me... 

Perceive me." 

 

Ahmed has sensed the 

coming danger. 

 

The camel has sensed. 

 

Human being is able to 

perceive what is 

around him/ her. 

The fruits have ripened 

early. 

My son has reached 

puberty before his 

peers. 

Ali has caught the bus. 

 

I lived with my grand- 

father before he died. 

 

The water of the well 

has reached the bottom. 

The flour has finished. 

 

The drowning person 

was screaming "Save 

me… Save me." 

 

Ahmed has sensed the 

coming danger. 

 

The camel has got hair. 
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 اضزٛػت .ٖ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 اػزمد .ٗ

a 

  

b 

 

 

 

c 

 

a 

  

b 

 

c 

 

.أٔب ٌُ اضزٛػت اٌدرش  

 

لبػخ اٌّطرػ ثبٌىبل 

اضزٛػجذ اٌغّٙٛر 

.اٌاف١ر  

 

.اضزٛػجذ اٌضرثخ رأضٗ  

 

.أػزمد أٔٗ وبكة  

 

.اػزمدد ١ٌٍٝ ليلرٙب  

 

ٌٟ ػمبراً  . اػزمد ػٍ  

 

I did not comprehend the 

lesson. 

The theater hall 

comprehended the big 

audience.  

 

The hit comprehended his 

head. 

I think he is a liar. 

 

Layla thought her 

necklace. 

Ali thought a house. 

I did not comprehend 

the lesson. 

The theater hall could 

hardly contain the huge 

audience. 

 

The hit eradicated his 

head. 

I think he is a liar. 

 

Layla put on her 

necklace. 

Ali has possessed an 

estate. 

 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

  اػزمد .ٗ

 

 

 

 

 

 آٔص .٘

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 أ٠مٓ .ٙ

 

 

 رٕجٗ .8

 

 

 ؽَطِتَ  .7

d 

 

 

e 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

d 

 

 

a 

  

 

a 

  

 

a 

.ىػزمد ز٠دٌ ِبلاً وض١راً   

 

 

.ىػزمد اةتب  ث١ّٕٙب  

 

 

آٔطذُ ِٕٗ صجراً لا 

.٠ دق  

 

آٔطذُ ضًٛ  تبفزبً ِٓ 

.ثؼ١د  

 

آٔطذُ را١راً فٟ ؽرارح 

.اٌغٛ  

 

ٌمد آٔطزٕب اٌّطرؽ١خ 

.اٌفىب١٘خ وض١راً   

 

.أ٠مٓ ز٠دٌ أٔٗ ٘بٌه  

 

 

رٕجٗ  اٌؾبرش ىٌٝ ثؼض 

. اٌّزط١ٍٍٓ  

 

.أؽطجه رعيً ب١ت اٌمٍت  

Zaid has thought a lot of 

money. 

 

Fraternity has thought 

between them. 

 

I noticed incredible 

patience from him. 

 

I saw a slight light from a 

distance. 

 

I noticed a change in the 

temperature of the 

weather. 

The comic play entertain- 

ed us a lot. 

 

Zaid believed that he 

would die certainly. 

 

The guard got aware of 

some intruders. 

 

I believe that you are a 

Zaid has raised a lot of 

money. 

 

Fraternity has become 

firm between them. 

 

I realized incredible 

patience from him. 

 

I noticed a faint light 

from a distance. 

 

I felt a change in the 

temperature of the 

weather. 

The comic play enter- 

tained us a lot. 

 

Zaid certainly believed 

that he would die. 

 

The guard got aware of 

some people sneaking 

in. 

I believe you to be a 
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1.   ٓ  ظَ

 

 

 ػرن.ٓٔ

 

 

 

 ػمً .ٔٔ

  

 

a 

 

 

a 

 

b 

   

a 

  

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

 

.أظٕٗ بر٠مبً ِطدٚلاً   

 

 

.أٔب أػرن اٌغٛاة ع١داً   

 

.ٌمد ػرفزٗ ِٓ صٛرٗ  

 

.ىٔٗ لا ٠ؼمً و١ئبً   

 

 

.ػمً اٌّطبفر ثؼ١رٖ  

 

 

.لا رؼمٍٕٟ ػٓ ألا  ٚاعجٟ  

 

kind-hearted man. 

 

I believe it is a closed 

road. 

 

I know the answer very 

well. 

I recognized him by his 

voice. 

He doesn’t understand 

anything. 

 

The traveler understood 

his camel. 

 

Do not prevent me from 

doing my job. 

kind-hearted man. 

 

I believe it is a closed – 

ended road. 

 

I know the answer very 

well. 

I could recognize him 

by his voice. 

He doesn’t understand 

anything. 

 

The traveler tied his 

camel. 

 

Do not prevent me 

from doing my duty. 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

  ػمً .ٔٔ

 

 

ٕٔ.  َُ  ػٍَِ

 

 

 

ٖٔ.  َٓ  فثِ

 

 

 

 

 فمََِٗ  .ٗٔ

 

 

 

 

 

ٔ٘.  َُ ِٙ  فَ

 

 

 لاؽظ .ٙٔ

 

d 

 

 

a 

  

 

 

a 

  

 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

 

a 

  

 

a 

  

 .ٌّمزٛيػمٍذ ا

 

 

, ػٕدِب ػٍّذ ثبلأِر

 .فرؽذُ وض١راً 

 

 

فثٓ اٌمبئد ىٌٝ ِب ٠ ثثٗ 

 .الأػدا 

 

 

 

 .أٔب لا أفمٗ ِب رمٛي

 

 

 (أٞ صبرفم١ٙبً .)فمََِٗ ِؾّدٌ 

 

 

 ً٘ فّٙذ ويِٟ؟

 

 

 ً٘ لاؽظذ اٌفرق ث١ّٕٙب؟

 

I understood the killed 

person. 

 

When I knew the matter, I 

became happy very much. 

 

 

The leader understood 

what the enemies plan to 

do. 

 

 

I do not understand what 

you say. 

 

Mohammed became a 

priest. 

 

Did you understand my 

speech? 

 

Did you notice the 

difference between them? 

I have paid the blood 

money of the killed 

person. 

When I knew the 

matter, I felt  very 

happy. 

 

The leader got aware of 

what the enemies are 

planning to do. 

 

 

I do not understand 

what you are saying. 

 

Mohammed has be- 

come a priest. 

 

Have you understood 

what I said? 

 

Did you notice the 

difference between 
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 ١ِ سَ  .8ٔ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

d 

 

 

 

e 

 

 

 

 

 

 

لا ألدر أْ أ١ِس ث١ٓ ٘ ٠ٓ 

 .اٌزٛأ١ِٓ

 

اٌىض١ر ِٓ الأبفبي 

 .١ّ٠سْٚ الأو١ب  ِجىراً 

 

د ١ِسد اٌ ٘ت ػٓ ٌم

 .اٌفضخ

 

١ِس اٌّد٠ر ز٠داً ػٍٝ 

 .زِيئٗ

 

 

رطزث١غ أْ ر١ّس اٌؾىُ فٟ 

 .يضْٛ أضجٛػ١ٓ

 

 

 

I cannot distinguish 

between these twins. 

 

Many children distinguish 

things early. 

 

I have distinguished gold 

from silver. 

 

The manager privileged 

Zaid to his colleagues. 

 

 

You can appeal against the 

judgement within two 

weeks. 

them? 

I cannot distinguish 

between these two 

twins. 

Many children can 

realize things early. 

 

I have separated gold 

from silver. 

 

The boss has privileged 

Zaid to his colleagues. 

 

 

You can appeal against 

the judgement within 

two weeks. 

 

Primary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

 ٚػٝ .7ٔ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

  

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

 ً٘ رؼٟ ِب رمٛي؟ 

 

 

ٌٟ اٌمرآْ وٍٗ  .ٚػٝ ػٍ

 

 

٘ ا اٌجئر لا ٠ؼٟ اٌىض١ر 

 .ِٓ اٌّب 

Do you realize what you 

say? 

 

Ali memorized all of the 

holey Quran. 

 

This well does not contain 

a lot of water.  

Do you realize what 

you say? 

 

Ali has memorized all 

of the holey Quran. 

 

This well does not 

contain much water. 

Secondary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

 أث ر .ٔ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

.دُ فبرضبً ِمجيً أث ر  

 

 

لبي اٌثج١ت أٔٗ ٌٓ ٠ج ر 

.أثداً   

 

أث ردُ تثل٠ٓ فٟ 

.ررو١ت اٌّؼبلٌخ  

I saw a horseman coming. 

 

 

The doctor said that he 

will never see. 

 

I recognized two errors in 

the formula. 

I saw a horseman 

coming. 

 

The doctor said that he 

would never see again. 

 

I recognized two errors 

in the formula. 
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 أؽَُص   .ٕ

 

 

 

 

 

 ىٌزفذ .ٖ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 رج١ٓ  .ٗ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

 

c 

  

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

 

 

.أؽُِصُّ ثبٌجرل  

 

أؽططذُ فكً اٌّكرٚع 

.لجً ثدا٠زٗ  

 

 

.ىٌزفذ ىٌٝ ١ّ٠ٕه  

 

٠غت أْ رٍزفذ اٌؾىِٛخ 

.ىٌٝ اٌفمرا   

 

ىٌزفذ اٌمبئد ىٌٝ ِب ٠ ثثٗ  

.الأػدا   

 

ذ اٌؾمبئك ٌٟ  ٌمد رج١ٕ 

 

ٓ ِساػّهضٛن ٔزج١    

 

ذُ صدلٗ رروزٗ ٚ  ب رج١ٕ  ّّ ٌ

.ولٔٗ  

 

 

I feel cold. 

 

I realized the failure of the 

project before it starts. 

 

 

Turn to your right. 

 

The government should 

turn to the poor. 

 

The leader turned to the 

enemies’ plan. 

 

Facts became clear to me. 

 

We shall verify your 

allegations. 

When I knew his honesty, 

I let him go.   

 

 

I feel cold. 

 

I realized the failure of 

the project before it 

started. 

 

Turn right. 

 

The government must 

take care of the poor. 

 

The leader realized 

what the  enemies are  

planning to. 

Facts  have become 

clear to me. 

We shall verify your 

allegations. 

When I knew his hon- 

esty, I let him go.   

 

 

Secondary 

Verbs 

 Example Beginners’ 

Translation 

Professional 

Translation 

 

 

 رأٜ .٘

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ٌّصَ  .ٙ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

 

 

١داأٔب أران ع  

 

.أرٜ أْ ٔابلر ثطرػخ  

 

 

لا أرٜ ِكىٍخ فٟ ِب 

.برؽٗ  

 

 

.لا رٍّطٕٟ  

 

 ً٘ ٌّطذ ىِرأره؟

 

ٌُ أٌّص أٞ رؼبْٚ ِٓ 

.عبٔجٗ  

 

 

I see you very well. 

 

I see that we should leave 

quickly. 

 

I don’t see any problem in 

what he proposed. 

 

 

Don’t touch me. 

 

Did you touch your wife? 

 

I didn’t touch any cooper- 

ation from his side. 

 

 

I see you very well. 

 

I think that we should 

leave quickly. 

 

I do not realize any 

problem in what he 

proposed. 

 

Do not touch me. 

 

Did you make love to 

your wife? 

I didn’t realize any co- 

operation on his part. 
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 ٚعَدَ  .8

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

b 

 

 

c 

 

 

 

d 

 

 

e 

 

 

 

 

 

.ٚعد ز٠دٌ وٕساً ص١ّٕبً   

 

 

ٚعددُ صد٠مبً لد٠ّبً فٟ 

.اٌّؾىّخ  

 

.ٌُ أعد ؽيً ٌٍّكىٍخ ثؼد  

 

 

 

.ٚعدرُٗ رعيً ؽى١ّبً   

 

 

.ٚعَدَ ز٠دٌ ػٍٝ أت١ٗ  

 

 

 

Zaid found a precious 

treasure. 

 

I found an old friend in the 

court. 

 

I haven’t found a solution 

for the problem yet. 

 

 

I found him a wise man. 

 

 

Zaid found on his brother. 

 

 

 

Zaid found a precious 

treasure. 

 

I met an old friend in 

the court. 

 

I have not found a  

solution for the 

problem yet. 

 

I found him a wise 

man. 

 

Zaid became angry 

with his brother. 

 

4.1 Discussion and Analysis of Table (1)  

 

     Similarly to (ٗ.ٔ) what follows is a discussion and analysis of the 

information mentioned in Table (ٕ). A comparison is conducted between the 

senses of the Arabic perceptive verbs and their counterparts in English. The 

purpose behind that is to show how wide the semantic range of the Arabic verbs 

of perception is in comparison with the English ones. The professional 

translation of the table is heavily relied on for the purpose of showing the 

similarities and differences between Arabic and English as regards the semantic 

range in question. The professional translation is also adopted for assessing the 

translation of the beginners and showing the problems they may encounter in 

translating Arabic verbs of perception. This subsection is expected to be of 

value in directing the readers to how and where to use the Arabic verbs of 

perception according to the English translation. The verbs are discussed in turn 

as follows: 

 

4.1.1 Primary Verbs:   

 

  أدرك .1

   a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the perceptive verb (perceive) in English. 

   b. Sense (b) belongs to the verb (ripen) in English. 

   c. Sense (c) matches the meaning of the phrase (reach puberty) in English. 

   d. Sense (d) belongs to the verb (catch) in English. 
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   e. Sense (e) matches the verb (live with) in English. 

   f. Sense (f) matches the meaning of the phrase (reach the bottom) in English. 

   g. Sense (g) belongs to the verb (finish) in English. 

   h. Sense (h) pertains to the verbs (save) and (rescue) in English. 

 

Beginners seem to have a real problem in translating the senses (b , c , e, f ,g 

and h) properly. 

  استشعر .1

   a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (sense) in English. 

   b. Sense (b) matches the meaning of the phrase (get/have hair) in English. 

Beginners generalized sense (a) to sense (b) in their translation. As a result, 

mistranslation took place. 

 استىعب .3

   a. Sense (a) matches the verb (comprehend) in English. 

   b. In English, sense (b) is one of the senses of the verb (contain). 

   c. Sense (c), in English, is a sense of the verb (eradicate). 

 

Beginners mistranslated by generalizing sense (a) to the senses (b) and (c). 

   إعتقذ.4

   a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (think) in English. 

   b. Sense (b) matches the meaning of the phrase (put on as a necklace) in 

English. 

   c. Sense (c) belongs to the verb (possess) in English. 

   d. Sense (d) is one of the senses of the verb (raise) in English. 

   e. Sense (e) matches the meaning of the phrase (become firm) in English. 

 

Beginners have a serious problem in generalizing sense (a) to the other senses. 

Mistranslation is the result of such a process. 

 

  آنسَ  .5

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (realize) in English. 

  b. Sense (b) matches sense (b) of the verb (notice) in English. 

  c. Sense (c) is a sense of the verb (feel) in English. 

  d. Sense (d) is property of the verb (entertain) in English. 

 

 أيقن .6

  a. Sense (a) matches the meaning of the phrase (certainly believe) in English. 

 

 تنبهّ .7

  a. Sense (a) matches the meaning of the phrase (get/become aware) in English. 

 

 حَسِبَ  .8

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (b) of the verb (believe) in English. 
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 ظن   .9

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (b) of the verb (believe) in English. 

 

 عَرِفَ  .11

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (know) in English. 

  b. Sense (b) matches sense (e) of the verb (know) and sense (b) of the verb  

      (recognize) in English.  

 

  عَقلَِ  .11

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (c) of the English verb (understood). 

  b. Sense (b) is property of the verb (tie) in English. 

  c. Sense (c) belongs to the verb (prevent) in English. 

  d. Sense (d) matches the meaning of the English phrase (pay the blood 

money). 

 

Beginners mistranslated the senses (b) and (d) by generalizing sense (a) to them.   

 

 

 عَلِمَ  .11

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (b) of the English verb (learn). 

 

  فطَِنَ  .13

  a. Sense (a) matches the meaning of the phrase (get aware) in English. 

 

  فَقهَِ  .14

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the verb (understand) in English. 

  b. Sense (b) matches the meaning of the English phrase (become a priest). 

 

  فهَِمَ  .15

  a. Sense (a) matches either sense (a) or sense (b) of the English verb 

(understand). 

 

  لاحع .16

  a. Sense (a) matches either sense (a) or sense (b) of the English verb (notice). 

 

 مي ز .17

  a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (distinguish) in English. 

  b. Sense (b) matches sense (a) of the verb (realize) in English. 

  c. Sense (c) belongs, in English, to the verb (separate). 

  d. Sense (d) is property of the verb (privilege) in English. 

  e. Sense (e) pertains to the verb (appeal) in English. 
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 وعً .18

  a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the English verb (realize). 

  b. Sense (b) belongs, in English, to the verb (memorize). 

  c. Sense (c) pertains, in English, to the verb (contain).  

 

4.1.1. Secondary Verbs                                                                    

  أبصر .1

  a. Senses (a) and (b) match sense (a) of the English verb (see). 

  b. Sense (c) matches sense (a) of the verb (recognize) in English. 

  

  أحس   .1

  a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (feel) in English. 

  b. Sense (b) matches sense (a) of the verb (realize) in English. 

 

 التفت .3

  a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (turn) in English. 

  b. Sense (b), in English, matches the meaning of the phrase (take care). 

  c. Sense (c) matches sense (a) of the verb (realize) in English. 

 

Beginners seem to have some difficulty in translating senses (b) and (c) 

accurately.  

 

  تبي ن .4

 a. Sense (a), in English, matches the meaning of the phrase (become clear). 

 b. Sense (b), in English, is a sense belonging to the verb (verify). 

 c. Sense (c) matches sense (b) of the verb (know) in English. 

 

 رأي .5

  a. Sense (a) is property of the verb (see) in English. 

  b. Sense (b) is property of the verb (think) or can match with sense(g) of the verb 

(see)  

      in English. 

  c. Sense (c) is similar to sense (a) of the verb (realize) in English. 

 

 لمسَ  .6

  a. Sense (a), in English, is property of the verb (touch). 

  b. Sense (b), in English, is the same as the meaning of the phrase  (make love). 

  c. Sense (c) is similar to sense (a) of the verb (realize) in English. 

 

Beginners seem to be unable to translate sense (c) into Arabic accurately. They 

generalize sense(a) to it.  

  

 وجَذَ  .7
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 a. Sense (a) matches sense (a) of the English verb (find). 

 b. Sense (b) matches sense (b) of the English verb (find). 

 c. Sense (c) is similar to sense (c) of the English verb (find). 

 d. Sense (d) is similar to sense (d) of the English verb (find). 

 e. Sense (e) is similar in meaning to the English phrase (become angry). It is 

not  

    property of the English verb (find). 

 

Beginners fail to provide accurate translation to sense (e). They generalize sense 

(a) to it. 

 

 

 

Conclusions 

ٔ. There is a considerable number of perceptive verbs of both Arabic and 

English. 

 

ٕ.There are differences in the semantic range of the verbs of perception in both      

languages, i.e., the range of senses of these verbs in either language is different  from 

the range of senses of their counterparts in the other language, e.g.,(perceive  and ألرن). 

     

ٖ. There are no English perceptive verbs with all their senses that are identical with 

  Arabic perceptive verbs or vice versa.   

 

ٗ. There are two types of verbs as regards perception: primary verbs in which the    

perceptive sense is the main one, and the secondary verbs in which the perceptive 

sense is a secondary one. This applies to both languages. 

 

٘. Many of the primary perceptive verbs in English have non-perceptive senses, 

e.g.,  

   (realize, believe, think). 

 

ٙ. Many of the primary perceptive verbs in Arabic have non-perceptive senses, 

e.g., 

    (  ًَ ألرن, آٔص, ػم ). 

   

8. In English, there are some senses of the perceptive verbs which are the 

property 

  of non-perceptive verbs in Arabic. (For the details, see ٗ.ٔ.ٔ) 

 

7. In Arabic, there are some senses of the perceptive verbs which belong to non- 

  perceptive verbs in English. (For the details, see ٗ.ٕ.ٔ)  
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1. Beginners have serious problems in translating a great deal of senses of English  

and Arabic verbs due to little acquaintance of the semantic range of these verbs. In 

most cases, they generalize one sense to the other senses. In fact, such problems 

may be sharp enough to result in mistranslation or even a communication failure. 

 

ٔٓ.  Out of the beginners’ failure in translating many senses properly, one can 

conclude that there was a shortage in teaching those translators the semantic range of 

the perceptive verbs during their study. 
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